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tThe attempt bu been tmde to 11>mmlt this Leolure lo paper, amklat manr 
lbooranees and lntemlpllons, add more than a week at'ler It was delivered. Th1>ugh 
It II given In a pootllve manner, yet no -ampllon oi lnallty II enlerialueol; nor Is It 
preaeoled U a aplrltual re'fflatloD1 but U Ille reaall or a long study or the auhJ'>Ct. 
'l"he term• employed In the title an1 rrrqnently wed amongst Splrltoallsto, and 1ho 
Lecturer bu •Imply attempt.d lo glH his d•flnlllon or them. Ho Is also 1tn>nrty or 
nplnlon that Ir Svlrlh1Rll•m I• lo aohlen a nobler deallny than lo be 1he hanclmalJ o( 
prleltersf\ and aopt-nllllon, the biblical and theological molbod of prosen\lng It most 
be avoided a...t a direct api-1 to ultlence l>e m•tle loslead. Tills !""lure Is put 
furtb aa a bD!ty and lllally conlrlbulloa lo that desirable end.J 

INTRODUCTQRY RETROSPECT. 

MAN! KNOW TnnELF, has been regarded by tl1inkera for 
many ages as a maxim embodying thA highest wisdom. But 
to carry it hato effect, all things must be known, as it has been 
said : Man is the meaaure of all things. 

To the spiritual mind, the visible universe is a revelation of 
divine tmths of the purest type. The depth and extent of 
this revelation is only limited by man's ability to discern it. 
It unfolds a law in accordance with which man must regulate 
ltis life. It is the source aa well as the standard of intellectual 
attainment. No man can know more than existence unfolds; 
no man can be wiser than its methods. 

The first knowledge that man possessed was derived from 
observations of his surroundings. It gradually extended for 
many ages, and became translated into diverse languages 
from one civilization to another. Tho wise mnn, the philo-
110pher, the religious guide was he who was l•est acquainted 
with the Truths of Existence. Festivals were held to com
ruemor&t46 the great leading features of the divine operations 
of nature, and men were comfortable in body and happy in 
mind, insofar aa they followed the divine institntiona operating 
in and around them, and with a reverent love endeavoured to 
be wise and beneficent aa their Creator. 

Jn conrse of time the various phenomena, proceBSes and 
departments of nature became personified. The divine 
power manifested through them, instead of being referred to 
the One Source, was deemed to reside as separate indi
vidualities in these natural objects and phenomena. Thus 
goda and mighty spiritual potentates were imagined t•J 
operate in the elementa, and ultimately these were supposed 
to be incarnated in human form, an<l die, leaving mankind 
a legacy of worship to them, and obedience to their supposed 
mandates. 

On thia account the wltole tenor. or human effort became 
changed. Man no longer desired to " know himself," but to 
know t'lt.e god1. Nature was maligned, man waadespised, these 
gods were all that wu worthy of atudy or imitation. No 
longer was tho universe a divine manifestation ; it became a 
hell to be contemned, and man the child of the devil. Tho 
gods were supposed to write their will and wisdom in 
so-called sacred books, and men were supposed to be inspired 
to do thi1 work, or tell what it meant when written. 
Theology, or a knowledge of the god11, thus supplanted a 
knowledge of man and hie surroundings ; and instead of 
living out the laws of hia own nature, man wu taught to 
imitate incarnated deities. Ecclesiasticism and priestcr.tft 
manufactured fables out of the facts of nature, filling men'd 
minds with falsehood and folly in place of the truth and 
wiedom far more easy of acquirement. 

Thi:1 system plunged man into a condition of war, 
degradation, ignorance and barbarism, and these with fitful 
glimpses have reigned since the dawn of hiatory. All t~o 
so-called religiond of the world are expreaeious of thlB 
deplorable state. All of them have wrecked mao, and hJ 
bas had to subsist in spite of them rather than with their aid. 

The "revival of learning" in Europe, indicated by the 
invention of printing and the Protestant Reformation, wu the 
dawning of the new day. It is still early morning. Utterly 
ignorant and helpless as a child, the human mind bas ~ad to 
begin its taak anew. The firet. upward 11tep resulted in the 
the work of experimdntal analysis. Everything has been 
anatomised, reduced to gaaes or its " primaries" in one form 
or another. The moder.1 physiologist has chopped man up 
into a basketful of offal; the chemiat has a varying numb~r 
of elementary substances; while the mind of Science, like its 
products in the laboratory, is dissipated in helplesa confusion, 
unable to understand Man or the purpose of the U niverae 
in which he is placed. 

'fuE Cosxos A:\D MAY. 

All true knowledge ie synthet:cal. It regards things in 
their vital relationships, and seea in them parts of an intelli· 
gible whole. In ancient times the Coamoa, or viaible world, 
wae divided into four elements :-(1) Earth, (2) Water, (3) 
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Air, (4) Fire. These are self-evident distinctions, aud will 
be recognised as Solids, Liquids, Gaees and the so-called 
Imponderable Forces. l\Ioc.lern scientific speculation traces 
the origin of this world to fire. This is then the primary and 
superior element, and is repreeentcd by the action of the sun. 
Thue four elements act and react on one another, and give 
rise to the vast diversity of form and substance which the 
world produces. And this action is of various diverse kinds. 
There are mechanical forces whereby solids modify one 
another, and the watery also take part. 'fhe airy elements 
exercise a more extensive and inscrutable power over both 
liquids and solids; while the fiery elements give a life and 
power of magical transmutation to all. Any one of these 
elements acts as an intermediate link between those on each 
side of it. The air by its relations to ruoisture produ~es most 
palpable effects on the rocks in the form of rains, and their 
accompanying effects of torrents:rivers, lakes and seas. The 
air also modifies the fiery emanations of the sun, thereby 
generating light, producing and st:>ring heat, which is 
distributed by winds. Magnetic and electric forces are also 
cleveloped, and operate for t~e manifold purposes ncccBBary 
in the vital phenomena of our planet. 

Arising out of this elemental state we have the manifolJ 
vegetable kingdom, and over it the animnl kingdom. 'fhesc 
are distinct spheres of spiritunl manifeetation. 'fhe notion has 
been extensively held that " spirit" begins its manifestation 
on the lowest plane, and educatea itself by contact with 
matter till it ie able to attain a higher plane of manifestation. 
This notion seems to be a reversal of the truth. Spirit itself 
does not seem to require any education or experience, as it 
is the source of all things. · It is the external condition that 
is alone capable of progress, enabling spirit on a higher plane 
to express itself. ·we cannot have vegetable forms while the 
elemental conditions alone exist, nor can we have animal 
forms amidst purely vegetable conditions. Every external 
form, elemental or vital, is an expreBBion of the plane on which 
ii is found. The form of life is the individualizing of the 
life-plane on which ~t appeaTS. 

How are these individualitiesbronght about? By the direct 
intervention of spiritual beings? There appears to be a 
process known to intelligences in higher states of unfoldment, 
whereby a germ or seed can be formed of the active spiritual 
principle of any plane, and from these germs living forms 
may originate, as an expreBBion of that state. This is in 
some degree illustrated by the influence of man on the 
improved varieties of food-plants, flowers and animals, even 
within the present generation. Before any final view of 
this important question can be dogmatically held, there is 
great room for further research ; in the prosecution of which 
it is most desirable that all past notions should as far as 
possible be left on one side. 

Man in his physical construction is an epitome of the 
cosmical order. He is compoeed of "earth " and " water " 
as to the solids and fluids of his body. He consumes " air " 
largely through the lungs and tho surface of the body ; and 

·interiorly the nerve fluid is a gaseona s11bstauco holding in 
solution all the qualities of every part of the body. In the 
materialization of spirit-forms, this gaseous element can be 
withdrawn from medium and sitters and condensed into a 
covering for the spirit, just as we are all in the aame manner 
" materialized spirits." The fiery element in man is the 
inner soul, which vitalizes and gives force to all the other 
elemental conditions. Thus the soul in man represents the 
sun in the cosmical system. 

On this plane man is sympathetically related to the whole 
physical universe; and the influence of planets and sidereal 
states is felt by him. Man's temperaments may also be 
graded by the meagreness or preponderance of these four 
elements in his composition ; and planets or other heavenly 
bodies may also be thns classified. Thus the influence of 
certain orbs or atmospheric states on any specified indivtdual 
may be determined. On a higher plane than the cosmical, 
theae influences may not be felt at all. 

MAN AS A P&RSOlJ. 

" Person " is said to be derived from terms used in the 
Greek drama, which indicated the maak or figure which actors 
assumed to represent any character. Per aona waa that 
through which the aound of their voices came while on the 
stage. The "person" is man's body as a repres(:otative of 
himself, and indicates the lowest plane of human existence. 
All things have a corresponding form, not peraon, for the 
term ie not applicable to beings below man, neither may it 
be applicable to beings higher in the ecale, and yet they ma7 

have a phenomenal appearance when they desire to be 
recognised by those in au inferior state. The peraon or form 
is the index of the peculiar state on which any plane of lifo 
exists. It is derived from the lower kingdoms, and on dis
solution or death it reverts to the source from which it WAS 

taken. The term " personal God" seema strangely incon
sistent. It is quite too much of the earth earthy. 

THE MENTAL MAN. 

There arc words of remarkable imp0rt and of somewhat 
simil11r form which are to be met with in various ancient 
languages. Manu was an Oriental lawgiver; Menea wa.a the 
first king of Egypt; Minoa was a Cretan semi·myth!cal law
giver; we are familiar with Moses in a like capacity. The 
same form of word is repeated in the Latin tMna, signifying 
" mind," being nearly the same as man ; reminding na of 
tho saying, " Mind makes the man." \\'hether the 
Phamician Cadnrna, the Rabbinical Adam, and the Indian 
Atma1l are another aeries of similar import might prove an 
interesting inquiry. " Man," with added prefix and affix, is 
the same in Sanskrit as in English. All these terms allndo 
to individuals who were supposed to exercise a distinct 
mcntnl influence on ancient peoples or mankind as a whofo, or 
they in<licato mental states characteristic of humanity. 

'fhe rudiments of min1l are plentifully observable in the 
lower animals, particularly when closely &88ociated with 
mankind ; but that which is recognised as mind in the true 
and special sense is peculiar to man alone. It finds its 
organic representative in the brain ; and no animal baa a 
brain approaching that of man in development. It ill in the 
mind where the individualit9 is located ; the term implying 
a metaphysical state, meaning that which cannot be divided. 
The peraon may be dismembered and yet the man remains ; 
the t'.ndividual, as a mentality, is not subject to this pro
cess, and were it po8$ible to divest the mind of any of its 
faculties, it would not be sane, it would not be complete. 

The mind, like the body, is a product of the earth state. 
From a misapprehension of th6 true nature of mind, the im
mortality of man has been denied by scientifie investigaton. 
A Manchester profeSBor contends that many of the mental 
processes are the result of reflex action, and that they are 
therefore dependent on organization and other temporary 
surroundings. Dy reflex action is meant the well-known 
phenomena of nerves acting unconsciously if excited, as a 
person will draw up his foot when asleep if the !!Ole be 
tickled, and yet he will exercise no will in tho matter, being 
unconscious of the act. It ie therefore argued that man•a 
mental consciousness is also the consequence of excitements 
communicated from without through the nervous system, 
and that the mind as a series of phenomena must perish with 
the organism through which they are manifested; j11st as 
you could not tickle the sole of a _dead man, and cause move
ments in the limb. 

With this the spiritual thinker can fully agree, and yet not 
endanger the great question of human immortality. W o 
commence life with no mind. It is an acC11mulation of earth 
experiences, caused indeed by the impact of surroundings 
upon the human consciousneBB. Most of our opinions are 
made for us by our ancestors, and we adopt the mental pro• 
ducts amongst which we are placed, just 83 we feed our 
bodies on the peculiar products of the country and clim,e in 
which we may happen to live. Few minds are independent 
in their action; few absolutely know that that which they hold 
sacred is indeed true ; or as the saying is, '·' few have a mind 
of their own"; it ie a patchwork picked up from all and 
indifferent sources. The mind, like the body, is continually 
bemg renewed ; and tho more thorough and progressivo 
these changes, the healthier and stronger the mind is. 

PERSONALITY AND INDl;IDUALtTY. 

The physical and metaphysical man, the penon and the 
individual, are of the earth; and those passing out of the body 
in these states do not attain to a truly spiritual plane of life. 
Though personally in th.e human form, a man may in actiona 
be leBB than human, and in the di:Sembodied state occupy a 
sub-human grade of being. 'ro the seer such ones appear 
in the form of their rnling passion, which has probably 
given rise to the reports of devils and elementariea being 
seen. But, apart from the results of a vicious life, an 
"elementary" is a disembodied being, human it may be, 
more in sympathy with the cosmical than the mental plane 
of existence. These are the navvies and labourers of the 
invisible state, men who on earth would " rather saw a cord 
of wood than write a letter," or forge an anchor in preferenoe 
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to saying the Lord's Prayer. They are possibly better 
men than those whose profeaaion it is to write or pray ; and 
it is ignorance and self-conceit that relegates them to an 
inferior position in the scale of spiritual being. In the day 
when real aid is needed, these are the spirits that come to 
the rescue of toiling, anlferiog humanity. On this personal 
plane are the Indiana, in close sympathy with cosmical life; 
and many medium.a know how grandly healing, helpful and 
faithful they are in all that concema the practical affairs of 
life. 'l'hey are not learned in the tricks ant.I sophistries of 
civilization ; but they po88881 a knowledge which is founded 
on truth, and is therefore more preferable. 

'l'ho disembodied who are on the personal plane are earth
bound ; but this term is capable of qualification. One's 
efforts may be on the earth-plane, and yet life may be useful, 
agreeable, and progreaaive. The truly earth-bound spirit is 
the one who baa ao outraged his inner being, that it is 
paralyaed when he leaves the body, and he is utterly helpless 
and almost uncom1cioua, being alike diffi.cient in body and 
mind. There is no soul, no life ; and for the time being such 
a spirit may be appropriately termed " lost.'' This state bas 
recently been elucidated by Mr. Smart's essay which appeared 
in~M~~ . 

But the disembodied individuality, though highly 
cultivated, may be bound to earth as alaviehly as the 
boor or the sot, but in another manner. 'l'he mind being, 
as we have seen, an earthly product, which may be false, 
connntional and inconclnsive, is a veritable sandy foundation 
on which to build our conceptions of existence. How many 
1pirits retum and tell ua how much they bad to unlearn when 
they went to the Spirit-world, and how hard it was to get rid 
of earthly errors before they could make any real progreaa. 
But there are many who are utterly unable to undergo this 
reformatory . proeeu, and their condition in the disembodied 
atate is therefore atationary. It may become stationary 
however at various points in development. A spirit may 
learn much on some matters, and yet still retain the same im
preee of mind in regard to certain other matten, to which it 
will attempt to bend every new acquirement. We frequently 
aee this on earth, when a man adtla many brilliant qualifica
tions to his mental stock, but remains bigotedly inflexible on 
aome religions dogma. Thus the great Faraday, so illustrious 
in ecience, was attached to a atandstill and obscure sect 
called Sandemanians. 

ALL 8PIRIT-OONTROL8 NOT "SPIRITUAL." 

The most of the commuuicationa received through medinrua 
emanate from the mental plane, they do not come from the 
apiritual plane at all, truly so called. A spirit controls a 
medium, and what he says is reoogniaed aa coming from the 

. " Spirit-world.'' Thia is frequently a great mistake. It 
comea Crom a human being that has loat his body by what is 
called death, but what he aaya ia strictly of the earth, because 
the di&embodied one is not developed fa the spiritual degree, 
but only on the mental plane; hence all you get from such a 
aource ia the conventional thought peculiar to the 1hort-
1ighted human mind, and wholly untrustworthy as a standard 
of truth. The spirit may have clairvoyance, and be able to 
aee farther into worldly alfaira than you do ; but it is all of 
the earth notwithstanding. The spirit can however teach us 
one great fact, and that is, that man continuea to exist after 
the body baa been laid aside at death. That is the sum total 
of the grand le880n of 11pirit communion on the individual 
plane; after that we muet commence work to think out truth 
!or ooraelvea, and thereby prepare to become the aubjects of 
a higher inapiration. Ratiocination and argument are 
mental not spiritual acquirementa, and this kind of thing 
enters largely into the moat noted mediums' utterances, thus 
indicating the nature or the plane or development and con
trolling aouree. 

EARTH-BOUND SPIRIT 0oNTR.lLS. 

We ~ave much to !ear from the teachinga that emanate 
from th~a earthly plane. In some respecta an enlightened 
human 18 more capable or teaching these spirits than to be 
taught by them. All aorta of theories and fancies flow from 
this large, invisible warehouse of mental rubbish and old 
elot~ea, which have been accumulating since before the dawn 
?l h1at~ry •.. It would ~em !hat there are old curiosity shops 
fln the 1DV181ble state, tn which all venerable follies are care
nlly stored away, to be brought forth from time to time as 

the silly, gaping crowd make demand. 
And that this demand is constant, the aubjecta weekly pro· 

POied to mediums to diacourae upon ii ample evidence. They 

are almoet inevitably asked to substantiate, explain and apply 
some theological dogma. And the " spirit guides " are most 
frequently quite equal to the task. An imaginary character 
or event is dwelt on with all the profundity of a reliable 
fact or an etemal truth. Reincarnation, Buddha, Christ, the 
Virgin Mary; the stories about the birth, life, death and 
resurrection of Jesus; Adam, Oain, Satan, anJ angels of all 
names and nature& are far better understood and discueaed 
than theae 11ame mediums and their spirit guides know them
aelves or one another. 

Now it would be an inault to heaven to attppOlle for one 
moment that all this trash comes from the Spirit-world. There 
is no need of going so far for it; this world is already deluged 
with it. The speeches of the guides on these threadbare 
theological raga are made up in part of the thought sphere 
of their human surroundings, which gives a " condition " for 
the control of spirits who are earth-bound on the mental 
plane, and who have not yet outgrown the absurdities that 
they indulged in duriug their earth-life. But the greatest 
stumbling-block of all in the way of truth, is when a medium 
has in his own mind a sneaking regard for some form of 
theological dogmatism ; or there may be a tendency in his 
or her mind to win the favour of some patron who has con
ferred some alight advantage or distinction. Ou this account 
the utterances of our moat celebrated speakers vary excee<l
ingly; and the intellectual auspices under which a lecture 
waa given, can be very eaaily determined by a careful 
examination of its composition. 

Perhaps, in a practical sense, it is necessary that all this 
thrashing out of dusty theological cobwebs should be under
taken ; but there is a great difference in the way in which 
auch questions can be treated. The dogma may be explained 
away, and the truth which it may be· supposed to represent 
stated in its place. This is useful and progresaive, and is 
largely adopted. On the other hand the myth may be care
fully guarded, and instead of being broken into fragments 
the old veesel may be honoured with being made the recep
tacle of the New Wine, with the implication that were it uot 
for the hideous old image the New Life of to-day could not 
be. This is a most reprehensible way of treating such sub
jects, and is an act or unfaithfulness to the trust imposed 
upon the true servants of the New Dispensation. 

Before we can get anything from the Spiritual Realm wo 
must first develop the spiritual atate in ourselves. It is im
possible to grow atrawberries on a barren rock, devoid of soil 
and moisture. The spiritual soil must exist within ua before 
seeds of spiritual truth can germinate there. All truth
lovers and true friends of Spiritualism should carefully dissect 
every statement that purports to come from the Spirit-world, 
and receive nothing as truth but that which commends itself 
to the truth-loving mind as genuine. The Cause requires a 
complete reformation in this respect, and it can only come 
from au active desire for truth on the part of individuals. 
One soulful, truth-loving mind in an audience may enable the 
truth to be spoken through a medium, who might otherwise 
waste the time with common-place platitudes. No man or 
woman ia therefore unimportant in the work of Spiritualism. 
You may do more for the truth without ever speaking a 
word, than the ruedium who gives the discourse, because your 
presence may afford the only condition whereby the truth 
can be spoken on that particular occasion. 

THE APPEARANCE OF SPIRITS. 

As to the form in which spirits appear, much might be said, 
and yet the aubject might still be left in abeyance. All 
material things and phenomena are said to be transitory and 
delnsive. The firat they undoubtedly are, but the latter only 
to those who do not know the divine purpose of Matter, as 
the vesture of the Infinite, and fail to see that the appearance 
is a symbol indicating a spiritual state. No man mistakes a 
atone for a loaf, or a scarecrow for a man. Nothing is delu1ive 
when we examine it properly. A vast deal of nonsense has 
been talked by charlatana and superficial people, as to tho 
non-existence of spirits, because the forms in which they 
appear are " shells," transitory and " delusive" ; they may 
be both of these things, and yet be equally reliable and 
11ubstantial as the persona who object to them. 

The word " person " means a mask, a shell, a thing 
spiritually lifeleaa in itself, but representative of a 1omething 
which is invisible, and therefore would not otherwise be 
cognizable. But a man's person may be falsely representative, 
and act the part of a delusion in place of an indication of 
truth. You may posaeaa the man's body, and his falsely 
given word with it, and yet not have hie fealty, his real help 
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and adherence. The love, the desire, the purpose of hie 1 grand succeBB financially, not to the many converts but to 
mind may be elsewhere ; you think you have the ma1i, but it the governing few. The torments of eternal condemnation 
ia only a "shell," a phenomenal " delusion," that you are are still of the same marketable value ; the same awful 
posseBBed of. power of the few over the eonsciencea of the many ia still 

In the disembodied state, this ability to appear is much legalized ; the groatest unreasonable aasertione are still per
more abundant than in earth-life. In the nature of mittfld ; the same opportunities of fraudulent swindling are 
personality, it ia only possible for us to be and appear where still legalized; provided the opinions expreaaed are strictly 
our body actually ia. On the metaphysical plane, we can be in accordance with orthodox doctrine. 'l'ake ita lat.eat form; 
and appear wherever we are aeaociated on the mental plane, if that of the great army of revivalists, who are so busy 
there be any one present who has &he faculty to perceive us; following after the credulous, not only of this country but of 
though in that mental state we may not be able to penetrate modern Europe. 'fhe times however are unfavourable for a 
into superior spheres. Hence it is, that wherever our long-continued success. 
influence is, there we may be individually seen. This ia Already have the late startling revelations been the cause 
illustrated by psychometry, but it cannot be assumed that the of the greatest sorrow amongst thinking men; already have 
individual actually is in all places wheN hie impress may be they caused your chief thoroughfares to be changed into the 
perceivell. There is evidently a wide difference between the Christian's description of pandemonium; but like every other 
qualities of the appearances observed by seers. Some may be ill-fated dream, there is an ending or awakening, and moral 
mere subjective impreaeiona, caused by the negative state of law is proclaiming itself strong enough to obtain moral order. 
the peychometrist. In other cases the intluence is of a more Reasonable and sensible citizens have felt shame for the 
active nature. In othr.rs the individual, whether embodied manhood of their fellows, and for the wickedness of their 
or not at the time, may be actually present in an invisible womankind, who have so unthinkingly allowed themselves 
state, and even be able to take back a record of what was to become the dupes of shallow artifices. When the day 
taking place at the time of the visit. It should be of retribution comes, when vengeance can plainly be seen 
remembered that every one's personal appearance is not hovering near them, then in alarming tones they cry : 'l'ho 
equally indicative of interior activity; and their double may reign of apostacy haa commenced: If we as advanced 
partake of a siwilar difference in quality. Christiane assert, that the morality of to-day is so ill-defined, 

This ability to appear volitionally in the mental state, ie that mothers are willing to sell their children into the slavery 
very perplexing to those who have only an acquaintance of lust, and are so callous for their future welfare that neither 
with objective and persoual methods. It explains why by word nor deed will they interfere in the action of the boyer 
spirits are able to appear to clairvoyants in the attitude and or in the after-intention of the pitile88 abductor. And if we 
costume habitual to them in earth-life. The power to have auerted this, it must be a feeling of apoatacy on the 
project an image is equivalent to picturing what one baa to part of those who dare to disbelieve that which we have 
say in place of speaking it. Spirits appear in different degrees asserted, and a feeling of arrogance on the part of any who 
of light as well as in various shades of colour to indicate would dare to attempt to interfere to disprove it." 
development; those who have attained the spiritual state Maternal love has been the same in all ages; and the 
having garments representative of the phase of spirituality Rachel of Scripture, mourning for her children, could not 
they have reached. have been more earnest in her grief, than the mother, who 

(To be contimud.) although charged by Christian aecusen of drunken calloua-

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
SPIRITUAL CHANGES SINOE LAST CONTROL. 

A CONTROL BY "Tai EMPEROR JuLIAN." 

Recorded by A. T. t P., September 4th, 1885. 
[A working man, In tho nnconoclnos trance, dlctat .. th•ac commuolcatloo1 to a 

reUred profCAlonal gentleman, who takea them <lown verbatim.) 
'l'he Sensitive, under control. said:-
Head this : "The Emperor Julian on the spiritual changes 

since his last Control." 
The cry of apostacy is hard to be defined; it is often 

made, but seldom if ever proved. 'fhat cry is ringing 
throughout the whole of this country. W amings are being 
given from the pulpits of the Churl~h as estal>lished, and the 
reason is this, that awakened intellect has lifted np ita voice 
against those fearful pretensions of past times. Hypocrisy 
to-day stands revealed in all its grim and horrible nakedneu, 
and it would seem aa if the hard hand of a ju.lit fatality had 
overtaktn it entirely. 

When I last controlled there existed a grol\·ing power of 
that, which its exponents were pleased to call " a revival 
of early Christianity," and from whatever source these 
leaders obtained their information, whether spiritually 
directP.d by Christian fanatics, aa equally disposed to indulge 
in extreme fanaticism as themselves on earth, or whether 
their information was derived from more secular sources, I 
know not; but of this I am auured, that the practices of 
these revivalis~ to-day ia a faithful repetition of the practices 
of the past. Christiane, during my government on earth, 
would walk as madly amongHt their hearers, stamping on the 
flooring beneath their feet, and calling loudly on the loet soul, 
condemned eternally : " Are yon there? " and amidst dread
ful groaninga an affirmative would be given. Then they 
would be asked : "Are you suffering all the fearful torments 
of llt<ll?" " Yea " ; would be the answer. " For what 
cause are you suffering?" They would answer: "For 
bowing down in worship to other gods ; for refusing the 
mediation of a Saviour, for disbelieving in the manner of his 
birth and the form of bis death." Then would all the as
sembled converts cry together: "Lost! lost! poor soul! lost 
for ever." 

Now I ask for a just comparison of this most uaual 
Ohriatian mode of teaching in my day with that which pre
vails or has prevailed until now ; the Dlovement proving a 

neBB, yet with entreating hands and truthful tonea implored 
the auistance of a merciful law in restoring to her that child 
which she was accused of deliberately selling for a price to 
satisfy her longing for drink, to be refused, to be put otf 
again and again, until with the aid of some one willing t.> 
face the charge of apostacy ; willing enough to dare to 
doubt the statements made and given, diecovcl'il after much 
care, after much perseverance, that this child from the first 
had not been purchased but decoyed away, and not by an 
apostate, but by an institution, part and parcel or that system, 
and by those beings living under the strongest theory of 
religious life ; being themselves in the very odour of sanctity. 
Apostate enough in his daring to arouse his fellow men who, 
like him, had their doubts of these modern divines, those 
ainleu ones of the nineteenth century, and demanded not 
only that the child should be returned to her mother, but 
that reasons should be given why false addressee had been 
given ; why the removal of the child afterwards procured the 
tranamiuion cf this child from one country to another; the 
offer of bribes to the too-interfering apoatate mother, who 
could not be persuaded by these profeBBing Christians to 
take them. What right had they to attempt to prove state· 
menta made and published in order to disturb the sanctity 
of our homes? 'l'he demand has been made why the humble 
working man, the father, should have had to traverse and 
in vain the hundreds of weary miles that lay between him 
and hie child. What Christian right had they of causing him 
to meet with so cruel a disappointment, that after hundre<la 
of miles had been achieved, to find that bis child like a 
\Vill-o'-the-wiap has been spirited away again? It wants 
this proof of utter selfishneu of feeling on the part of the 
rigid heaven-born doctrinarians to prove it effectnally to the 
credulous ere they can obtain freedom of thought. 

I for one thank God for this pre\'ailing apostacy (if the,. 
choose ao to call it). At every ticking of the clock we are 
welcoming released spirit.a. '!'here ia a river of humanity 
that is continually and unceasingly fl'>wing from Time, to 
join ua in Eternity; and our task of spiritual instruction ia 
rendered eiaRy by the alleged apostacy which prevails. "" c 
find reason leu shackled ; a higher conception of spiritual 
troth; souls bP.tter prepared for a heavenly home, not in the 
depths of hell, but one in an everlasting heaven. \\' o 
find that these apostates have raised their hopes to the alti
tude of your Tower. 

Truth baa sounded like music in their eare; and althouJb 
Christian guides choose to give to truth the name of Aposta.:y1 
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they may be .. ured that such apoatacy will lift the soul hea
venwards; will prepare it for that blissful eternity, which is 
given not to a selected few; not even to the many, but to 
all. It is this alleged apoatacy, that perceives a future apart 
from biblical teaching ; the height of their aeaured immor
tality is towering always around them. Earth baa ita valleys 
of joy; by-and-by they will aecend to the tops of the bill.I!, 
and behold the .. ure aky, and from that high altitude they shall 
see the cloudless expanse of eternal day. 

Thank God for an apoetacy, thnt enables the soul to 
realize in the hereafter family meetings; loving, living peace
fully, walking, reaaonably talking, and earnest, persevering 
acting in the future. I have a - knowledge, which ruuat 
belong to all those who have pasaed from time centuries ago; 
a knowledge of that home, which ia to you but a promised 
one. It ia to me aa real aa the material building of your 
Tower. Death brings all thi1 prominently into "1iew : it lifts 
the vail which conceals those great eternal heavens from 
human view. Theae worlds are but sparsely populated, 
although meeting in prodigious aaaemblagea yet with auch 
capability of extent, that it ia a home vaat enough for all 
coming generationa. 

Through apoatacy an absolute knowledge of the future baa 
come to man. The clearest of modern mirrors ia the prevail
ing Spiritualism of to-day; for the spirits come not to indulge 
in metaphysical distinctions, not during earth-life to be un
ceasingly quarrelling about the endless dietinctione of 
Scripture rendering. They have but one object, and that is 
to prove Immortality; to prove the spiritual world's locality, 
the abodes of everlasting and unceaeing friendship; a home 
where joy is felt and grief is realized; where love, hatred, 
jov and sorrow, strength and weakneee are experienced. 

0 The heartless trafficbrs in human flesh, be they whoever 
they may, who belong to these modern daya ; these sectarian 
Christian blood-bounds of modern immoralitie1, will tind 
that eternity ia an actuality, and that punishment follows 
aoon with more rigid aurencBB than which earthly law enforces. 
Yea; if this ie the condemned apoetacy, let all good men 
help it onward. These orthodox thinkers will pray that they 
had been apoetatea too ; for they will realize that God ex
pects something more here on earth, than continually 
praising Him. They will realize that God baa been face to 
face with them here on earth, and they have not known 
Him ; for the only type that man will be able to fully realize 
of bia God will be through man. There ia aesured to them 
when conecience ia appealed to, a censcioue individual im
mortality. It ia then that God speaks on earth ; speaks 
andiently in a language which a child could understand. 
'£he Christian may portray Him aa one sitting silent on Hia 
throne, listening to the praiseR offered around Him; but thia 
is not God. God baa been speaking on earth throughout all 
time, and thoee who have beard His voice more plainly 
than others, have been the apostates of their day. 

May the freehneaa of youth be their portion for ever and for 
ever. I thank God for the irradiation of spiritual knowledge 
to-day. Whilst I waa on earth I thanked God for a spiritual 
faculty, which would never let me rest, until I had graaped 
the knowledge of Immortality. I ask : vVho are these who 
are accueed of apostacy to-day? They are those who will 
not go back and believe ae infallible the creeds of the past. 
They aseert that no man has any right to place the impene
trable cloud of anperatition between another man and his 
immortality. 

I thank God for the calmnesa and earneatneaa of the spirit 
of this New Dispensation. May be always abide, and be that 
only source of infallible knowledge, the Book of Eternity. 
They are many, who are spending a life of toil on thia earth, 
who under the bann of apostacy are fearleasly -facing perse
cution, because they know the lawa of Immortality, and being 
anxious that others should know them also, they are the 
a worn foea of theological pretensions. Assembled multitudes, 
ao young and ao fair are at work, helping on this alleged 
apoatacy. Death bas been proved to them to be but a very 
short farewell sometimes, having proved to be not even the sep
aration of an instant, according to the preparedneaa of the aoul. 
You have done noble work in proving heaven to be an eternal 
home. May you with a glad and lithesome heart believe 
that you are doing God's work. Let others brand yonr work 
as " apoatacy " : \Vhat matters it ? When the reward shall 
be all your own; when you shall be lying down on the bed 
of death ; when those you love are looking with that earneat 
yet shrinking gaze on you ; then shall your reward be the 
bursting out of a flood of light. Proved immortality ahall 
brighten your waning eye ; your loving spirit shall then find 
welcoming friends, whose first words will be : " You have 
earned a home in eternity ; your fate baa been a good one ; 
your work in earthly form ia done ; your faith baa been pure ; 
enter into the happy number of those who, with unepeakable 
joy, are here to welcome you to ua. 

Remember, that if tberd are inconveniences attached to 
opposing the interests of theological pretenders and hypocri
tical ecoundrels, who in God's holy name are perpetrating the 
cruellest wrongs; perpetrating nearly unrealizeJ horrol'll ; if 
in opposing the strong bonds which bind bad men, who are 
guided by bad principles; by the aide of these inconveniences 
are the everlasting promises of tho unfailing God, who baa 
awom to free the manes of hia aervanta from all earthly 
blame, and to reward their single·heartedneBB of purpose witn 
hie loving eternal favours. If you have suffered, ao have 
others, and others have still to suffer. 

You muat remember that I myself did net co1ne off free. 
It would be better to return to the worship of the divine 
types of Nature's Law; better to bow down to aun, moon, 
and stare aa divinities, than to believe a maea of unreasonable 
rubbish, or to receive aa a divine purpoee belonging to God, 
that which had no need of a beginning ; that which ia admit
tedly unjust in ite final result, having a human aacrifice and 
eternally condemning another. My Apoetacy is my Crown 
now, and the apoetacy of many who are accused to-day, will 
be their crown in the future. 

Julian, the so-called Apostate, bids you Good morning: 

It eeema to the whole of your aurroundioge, dear Recorder, 
that God haa limited the days of the monstrous deluaiona, 
which have overspread the world and overshadowed the 
nations of·the earth. There are sweet persuaaive and fasci
nating voices teaching peace on earth, and goodwill amongst 
men ; they are mingling with their fellow human beings 
belonging to time ; they have entered into intimacies of the 
most condeecending and endearing friendahipa; they are T. R. HAZARD'S SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES. 
proving their social nature every day, and they have carried Mr. Hazard ia continuing hia chapters iu The North. 
away their friends in thought to a great and high Tower of .American, Philadelphia. The apace at our command will 
spiritual hope, and from its summit have shown them their not permit the republication of them all in these columns. 
immortality, their future home ; they have borne in their Thia one, the seventh, baa been specially forwarded by the 
loving hands the aoula of their friends heavenwards. author. The phenomena are atriking and of an instructive 

Ask this Sensitive, when in a semi-controlled condition, character. A particularly noteworthy point is the miaappre
what he means by many, by a multitude, and he will answer: henaion of a valuable manifestation by the Seybert Commie
" There are thousands on thousands, nay, ao many even now, aion. It ia a hugo mistake to leave a lega"y to non-Spiri
that it would take all the power of a God to obtain a ceneua." tualiata, on the expectation that they will uae it to the 
'What eaid the Sensitive recorded in Scripture? He said: "I advantage of Spiritualism. The more of a Spiritualist a man 
behold a great multitude, and no man can number them; men ia, the higher ia the value of hia testimony on any point 
of all nations, kindreds, peoplas and tongues,'' yet from the connected with the subject. 
lofty summit of the Tower of Reason, the vaatneBB, and the 1 have sat with many other good slate-writing mediums than those I 
glory, and the popnloueneu of the immortal heavens shall be have mentioned, including Watkins and H. C. Gordon, who provide 
realized; they shall be proved not only to be places of con- both &late and pencil for the epirit chemists, as also docs the exocption
conrse, but everlaating homes of endearing intercourse. ally good alate-writing modium Ja..eph Caft'ray, before reforred to by 
Th b 11 b h · 1 h" h 1 · h me in The ?forth American, but never with anyone who gave tu9 greater 

ere a a e t at JOY so cam w lC comes on y wit &atisfaction than Henrv Crindle, son ofthc far-famed and excellent but 
peace; that pure and holy peacefulneBB which, God bath sorely penecuted materializing medibm, JUr~. Elsie Crindle (now Rey
promiaed, shall rule here on earth. nolds). Mr. Crindle was at the time I sat with him _onl,r about twenty 

Alaa ' it would be hard for the Christian to believe that it year$ or age. He was but little known to ti-re pubhc m any way, nor 
. h . d f h h . h d" "fi d did he make any pretension publicly regarding his slate-writing gift. 
18 t e ~~rae. apoatatea O t e paat, W O, wit igni e On my chancing to meet him in the street one day in Philadelphia, he 
and maJeatic mien, are the Lords of the heavens, and protec- I modestly told me that he had the gift, and invited me to call at his 
ton of their younger accused fellow beings here on earth. l'OOllls (I tl\in~ in Vine Stfeet) &J\d teat hie J_>Owers. I did l!O. \Vt}•• 
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at about noonday in a room well lighted from two windows. Crindle 
i<at at one end of an oblong breakfast table and I sat at the other. Af
ter sponging and wiping dry a medium-sized !late, I took it from liis 
hand and laid it flat down on the bare table directly under my eyes. 
The medium then took his seat at his end of the table, and buaied him-
11elf writing with a lead pencil on paper clairvoyant commuoicatiooe. 
His handij were of course me-re or les.~ in contact with the surtaca of 
the tahle, but whether 01· not he held the disengaged one flat down I do 
not rememocr. There was no slate pencil on the table or in the room 
that l coulJ disco\'~r. nor was the least fraction of a pencil under the 
slate, from which 1 never for a moment removed my eyes until the 
manifestation was completed. So:>n I heard regular scratchP.11 maJe on 
the under side of the •late, which I lifted on the umal signal rap being 
heard, and found thereon three different well-written communications 
of several lioea each, one and all of which, together with the three dig
natures, were of a distinct and very marked different chirography. Dur
ing the wholo process Cl'indle never left his seat, nor did he in any way 
t-0uch the slate after I took it from his hands 

SL.\TE-WRITING AND VESTlllLOQUISll. 

Some two year~ or l~ss previous to the decease of the late Henry Sey
l~rt, 1 calledwith him aud a mutual friend by appointment at the rooms 
of A. II. Phillips (the well-known blate-writing medium) , in Philadel
phia, and held a seance with him. The room WM well lighted from two 
windowg looking out on a bro:id street. Phillips sat about midway on 
one sitle of an oblong table, myself oppoaite to him, Mr. Seybert at one 
end and our friend at the other. Mr. Phillips claimed that his attend
ing spit'it chemi•ts furni.<hed their own slate pencils. Certai11 it is that 
there were none on tho table nor in sight within the room. )\(r. Phil
lips ~ponged and wiped dry two slates of medium aize, and laid them 
8idll by sido midway of th~ table, directly opposite to where he and I 
wer.i sitting. W c thc11 all four laid our hands llat on the surface of the 
tabl\l and i;at quiet. Soo11 we heard the sound of writing on the 11late 
that was at the merlium's right hand and my left. The sounds were 
•o dearlv located ancl di•tinct that 1 think neither one of ua three !lit
ters woulJ have hc~itated to affirm to their t-'OUling from that slate on 
the medium's right, bt>foro a judicial tribunal. On the usual signal be
ing giwn, I lifted the slate on my left haud, expecting to read what was 
written upon it, whe11 to the surprise of us all three the lllate was perfect.ly 
clean and free from scratches. "Try tho other alate," said llr. Phillips. 
On lifting it and turning it over, I found thereon a written communi
cation of se\·eral liues addressed tom~. and signed by one of my daugh
ter.i. 'rhis ventril0<1uous trick wa.< no doubt a ruse of the ~pirit chemists 
to remove any posith·e or sceptical thoughts, should any exii>t, from the 
slate on my right, so that they would not ?perate as ·a bulwark againat 
their approach ; thought, as is well known to experienced investigators 
of thu phenomena, if po.-;itive, b~ing often as impenetrable and impassa
bl•' to spirit power as walls of stone are to physical. On hearing SOID(l. 
thing fall on a distant part of the floor, Mr. Seybert left his s~at and 
picked up his eye-glasstJS. whica had been arutracted from his side 
pocket by somo playful spirit. A tooth.pick had &Uo been t&k•!Jl from 
my vest pocket and thrown on the table b~fore us. 

THE DLIOllTIS'G EP'FEOT OF SoEPTICl811. 

Speaki11g of tho deleterious efftJcta produced by over-poeitive and un
r.-:1.•ouably c;ceplical or captious minds 011 spiritual manif'"tations, l ma\· 
here say that I ha,·e kno\>n quite a number of individuab so organized 
in tl1•,sc rc•pccts, that it seeme1l next to impo-sible for spirita to mani
f<", t through auy but the most powerful mediums in their presence, and 
even then hut faintly or fahely. Sonie years ago I w;ui iu the practice 
of bitting with a writing medium, who held his seance in a room adjoin
ing a ootlaing establishment that a gentleman in the 11eighbourhood 
occ••~ionally vi~iteJ. Though of unblemished character, not a li11e could 
he obtained through the medium's hand whilst he was in the house or 
hath-room. Nay, whilst 1eceiving communicatio11s wiUi the great.eat 
freedom aud facility-everything being perfectly quiet around-I have 
on sevc1·JI occa,ious seen the pencil fly suddenly from the medium's 
hand without any \•bible cause, when after a while we would hear the 
street g:1te l\nd then the outside door open, and in would walk Mr. 
l\Iarplot, whooo approach had been detected by the spirit-guides of the 
medium, and all the manipulations squelched, whilst the gentleman was 
out of mortars hearing on his way over au unpaved sidll-walk many rods 
from the hou•e, thus exemplifying the truth of the adage when ap
plied to the Fpirit-philoso;1hy, "Coming events cast their 8hadows 
before them." 

81 .. \TE MID AVTOllATIO WRITISO MEDIU>I. 

I narrated in a communication printed in The No1 th American or May 
18, an instanco analogous to that given above, wherein two gentlemen 
of the Seybert Com mis.ion obtained a positive test of the pC'wt"r of spirits 
to writ~ between closed ~lat es, and al'<> to convey solid matter through 
solid matter in tho rresen<'e of Mrs. Patteno11, whilst not an inkling 
of the kind could be obtained whilst two other gentlemen of the Com
missio11,of equal good moral but of a more sceptical aud more posith-e 
character were present. Viewed in connection with her automatic writ
ing power!', I t.louht n·hether there is a slate-writing mooium in the 
field superior to l\lrs. Patterson, provided she be accorded the Decet!l!llry 
harmonious conditions. But there seems to be a limit to the fod>earance 
of our spirit-friends in their intercourse •il'ith morta!d of au over-scepti
cal aud unreasonahly.ex.acting turn of mind, as 1 know was moat strik
ingly exemplified hy the spirit-guides and chemists who attend on Mni. 
Patterson, in au instance that occurred in Philadephia nol many months 
since, wherein a party of scientist8, who had already received tC1Jts ot the 
power of spirits to w1ite within securllly-screwed and scaled slated, aud 
to pass EOlid matter through solid matter, as unquestionable and conclu
sive as were the tests accorded by the ~pirits to two of the members of 
the Seybert Commission, but who neverthele!!S remained so unsatisfied 
that they submitted to Mrs. Patterson two securely-locked, ecrewed, 
bound and sealed slates within which they entreated the poor medium, 
both by word of mouth and by repeated adjurations by letter, to make 
wme writing come; anything the spirits pleased, mere scratches, or any 
l'nrthly sign that could l'C given. 'l'o cap thll climax, and force, as 1t 
'!ere, her spirit-guideR to comply with their demands, the learned and 
titled conclavo reminded Mrs. Patterson and her guides, that in the ill
udged course they where purauing they were not only holding Mrs. P.'s 

reputation in peril, bnt a1ao ~t of every other alat.e-writing medium. 
But all entreaties and threat.a proved alike vain, and had no more effect 
than had Balaam's coaxing and belabourin~, by turlll, his mediumistic 
bea!t, and for a like reason, the spiritual vuion of neither party being 
sufficiently developed to perceive the angel that on both ooouiona stood 
in Uie way, and alike forbade their medium to proceed. So after leaving 
the slates with Mrs. Patterson for six montha to no purpose, the learned 
investigators brought them away, but not long after, at the suggestion 
of one of their number, who had some trifling experience in mediumiltic 
lore, the conclave prepared two other new slates in like manner u the 
first, and left. them with Mn. Patterson. hoping to meet with better luck 
in thiil second experiment than the first. 

Mu. PATl'EBSo" .1.sD THB Coinuauo:i1. 
Mrs. Patter&e>n's method of slate-writing is to place a small piece of 

alate pencil between two fast-locked or screwed slates hung on hinge11, 
and hold the slates in her hand on or j uat under the edge of the table 
until the pencil appears on the upper aide, when they are opened and the 
writing is found on one or both the elates. It ii obvious that the moat 
remarkable phenomenon of the two collliata in the passing of the pencil 
through the slate, which cannot be accomplished by any human device 
or trick without first unclosing the slates, after which any amount of 
writing could be executed on the sarlace or either or both sla'6s with
out difficulty, by a tricky or morial hand without auiatanee of any kind 
whether phy&ical or spiritual. \V ell, aher some six monUis, more or 
lees, these learned would-be dicta.tors to both mundane and spiritual 
powers, were notified by the medium that she thought her guides had 
at laiit succeedtld in writing on the sealed elates, and taken the encloeed 
pencil away, aa on shaking them she coold hear no eouod ! When tbu 
notified of the apparent triumph of the synod, in the exuberance of 
their joy the counsel dispatched a me8113ge to a Spiritualistic friend, in- -
forming him that a full meetiug of the conclave would be imm·.:diately 
e11led, in whose presence the slates would be carefully unlocked, un
screwed and una&l.ed, aud the supposed written communication read. 
In reply to this communication the experienced Spirit.uali:itic friend re
plied that he had 6trong doubts of the verity in full of Mrs. Patterson'.s 
ruppoflition, but rather thought from what he bad learned of the spiri
tual philosophy and phenomena, and its method&, that the guides of the 
medium had reruoved the pencil aa another conclusive test of apirit-power, 
but h:id forbome to write anything on the &latea as a rebuke ot the 
captious and uurcasonable scepticiem and unbelief or the learned body 
of investigators. On removing the complicated ta11tening11 from the 
slates, this view of the situation of tbing11 wu, to the indescrib:l.ble dU
gust of every member or the body, found to be literally correct. "On 
opening the slates," said one of the oonclave to a frie!ld, " there oan be 
no doubt that there was no pencil inside, nor was there any writiog
not a schtch." So in their stolidity these matJifestations of spirit-power, 
which when weighed in spiritual balancea convey much more than or
dinary tests, were set down in the conclave's recorda aa a failure and 
peradventure, a fraud ou the part of b.lth medium and her spirit.
guides! 

MESSAGES ON THE SLATE. 

In tho winter and spring of 188!-5, I held some fifteen to twenty 
seances with Mrs. Patterson, at nearly or quite all of which I obtained 
automatic communicat.ions, and generally alate-writin~, except at. the 
four I have before refell'OO to, at which the t1ro ol~ectionable members 
of the Seybert Commission were preaent. The communications (tiven 
on the g}ates were nearly all quite short. Those written automatically 
were on an aYerage much more lengthy. I think the latter were written 
iu the handwriting of the communicating rpirits, aa the chirography of 
them all, iucluding the signatures, are entirely different. 1 oopy tho 
following from memoranda mad11 i'llmediately after each seance, sdect
ing some of the shortest so as not to burden your columns :-

"I left m7 bod7 lo Wllmlnrtoo, yet I atlll llYe.-Joim H.laL.llf, M.D." 
" No germ or IUo can die. We ro OD and on thro11Sb a llmlU- apaoe. 

"Eru 8.iaastrT.0 

"I am Wendell Phillipe. I ha•e foond lite, home and bapvlnea.-W. P." 
" Ont thing la oer:alD, tlaM aDd eo-aalled dea1h wUI be 1ure to force Ulla Vlllb Oil 

their ootloe. HoaT SITIIUT." 

Mr. Seybert here alluded to the Seybert Commission. 
" Kllgoor med to tell me that I bellned too mnob, but It la better to belle•e enough 

ao that we may bne no ~ti. HlllfJIT SnuaT." 
"Well, l will do> betler for Qordoo. He la a tnto medlum.-SIUDDOClt." 

Shaddock, who waa killed some yeard ago by accident on a Vermont 
Railroad, is the chief spirit control of Henry C. Gordon's seances for 
m1terialization and transfiguration, in which phaaes or the manifestation., 
especially the latter, Gordon la equalled by few mediums and excelled 
by none. 

" De&r Father: Did It depend opoo you, n could bring trulll aod llowen f'roaa 
tho r&rthcat laods; bot others aro not 10 barmonloaa u yon. AJ<1'.l. 

Vaucluae, R. I ., July 27, 1885. TaoltAs R. HAUBD. 

MESSAGE FROM TWO MURDEllED MEN. 
Communicated April 6, 1879; Medium, G. Brmoos; · Recorder, 

R. l.zwJS, Cardiff. • 

W o come here this l\f\emoon to tell you how we are getting on. We 
wt>re very antagonisttic to each other when on eanb, both being fic!her
men, as one "·ishcd to over-ride the other. Dreadful feeling11 used to 
come between us ; llll we met each other we would curse and swear, but 
oh ! the bitterne68 we have suffered for this, the remorse is indescribable. 
We tha11k you for your kindnellS in coming to our old spot. We ol\en 
think of it in deep gratitude. By thia I aupp<lll6, friend, you know who 
we are. I was murdered by Webber, and Webber was murdered by the 
hws of England. It is a dreadful thing to take away life. I mff'ered 
remorse becaOBe I was the cause of \Vebber murdering me ; and when 
he was in prison and before the Court ot Justice, 1 still fllh revengefnl 
feeliug11 against him. 

When he waa on the scaffold, and when he was looking forward with 
much hope to meet Jesus, I ihought I would have my revenge by laugh
ing at him when he came over. Popular opinion would send Webber 
to heave11, and make a saint of him lit to go into the paradise of God, 
and to be in the pl'8llellce of Jesus. Ob! how I wonder they did not 
put a niche in St. John's Church, and there make hima eain\. If he 
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was fit for heaven, I am sure the Authorit.iea ought to be uhamed of 
themselves for putting him to death, and then throwing quick-lime on 
hi~ body to get him out or sight and out of mind. IC they ~de 11;1ch a 
saint of him he ought to ha pre81.'rved, for 1 am sure Cardiff requires a 
few ll&in\s, M ainneis are in the majority. If the Lord looked down upon 
this place called Cardiff, I am sure it would be like that city of old : 
there would not be found two righteous people in it. I don't speak 
this out of any disrespect of Webber, hut against public opinion in how 
they pl.aced me in hell and Webber in heaven; but to weigh hoth in 
thCl' scales, you would find six pounds in one and half a doz~n in the 
other. 

I am glad to tell you we are breaking off all a~tagonistic ~eelinga 
towards each other, and trying to help each other ID all that 18 goo l 
and pure. Both ot us will come here again, and give you more of our 
united experienoe in thiA lif11o WEBBER A."fD 8TELFOX. 

(It will be remembered that this 111essaire has reference toa e&~ which 
was dl!llCfibed in Mr. Smlrt's E1S1y.-Eo. M.) 

M.AoirETro HzAuiro.-Mra. B:iale, 5. Russell Street, Brixton Road, 
writcl: :-" I feel it a duty I owe to Mr. Raper to make the following 
fitctl! known: I had been ill for eleven years. l was in St. Thomas'a 
Ho< pi tal for nine weeks ; none of the doctoni could tell what was the 
m:itter with me. I put myself under Mr. Raper's treatment for two 
months, anti am not like the eamu woman. I have not fdt so well for 
yeara. Poople who have not seen me for llOUle time man·el at the great 
change, but I tell them the true cause of my improved oondiLions." 
Mr. Haper has removed to 83, Boyson l?oad, Walworth. 

Hoxroir : 35, Myrtle 8treet.-Mr. H. Abbott sat as medium with eight 
sceptics at above addreee on Monday evening. He did not know tiU 
seance was ju-t 11tarting th.'\t any foul play would be introduced; 
howe\"er he intimated to one, the only Spiritnallat Fitting, that he 
thought there w:ia one or two who would break their promifte of giving 
the seance a fair and impartial investigation. One of the sitters would 
insist on prl'lllliug on tlie table with all his might·, but it did not last long 
as the power wa.~ too great, and the table soon began to move rapidly. 
During the evening three or four me111ages were given (which was 
admirjble considering it wasa sceptical and mixed circle) and they were 
rductantly recognised. So strong was the physical power that the table 
"'M rai1ed off three legii completely, then pitched over twice, and last of 
all, just before c!Olling, the power was so great that one leg was broken 
completclv in half. At this we were told to cloao the llitting, which we 
~-ordingiy did, only our sceptical friends then willingly a.·knowledged 
that there was another life preeent beside the sitterA. I 1uight add that 
Mr. H. Abbott did not allow himself to be rontrolldd by either of hii 
suH6', wheu he found that foul play ntintroducod.-Jl. POTTEBVELDT. 

H1GHLA~D FoREStOBT.-A L~wili correspondent writt•8: -200 year~ 
ago there lived in this locality an old man who went by tho nam<? of 
" Kenneth uair" (or Yellow Kenneth). He foretold many thingti which 
have com~ to pass. Among hie propheciN was a saying that a three
maated ship would be wrecked on the Krakachao Hock at Skijt'J'llta. 
This prophecy, the Yill.ager~ My, has been fulfilled in the loss of the 
Dunali•tair on the Kraka.chan on the night of Friday, the 31st Jnly 
la<t. I ~!Wl jWlt relate as near M l can a talk I had with one of the 
villager1 on the S'.\bbath evening following the lo38 of the Dunalistair. 
I was sitting on the cliff~ looking down on the Duualistair as she lay in 
helpless splendour with the Krakacban ThJCk right throngh her. Old 
l:lantly Campbell came anti sat bei!ide me. " \V ell Sandy," I Mid, 
" this ii a •ight you have never seen before, though you are a very old 
man." " No, l ne,·er &\W this sight oofore, nor did l expect to see it; 
bnt I knew some one would see it, sooner or later." "Indeed, Sandy, 
how Is that? " "B~-cause this is one of Kenneth Oair'a prophecies 
fultilled, and it was sure to come to pa88." " \Vell, it's a pity ; she 
looku beautiiul ship. I believe the captain offered £100 to the skipper 
of the fir•t boat who spoke to him, and a handsome present beside if he 
only help him." " Yes, he did ; but the skipper luU no Eoglish, and 
did not under:itand the captain; but although he could speak English, 
aud although the captain wollld have off1:red him £1,000, the skipper 
could uothelp him. No earthly power coolJ help him oraa,·e the ship, 
forshe was doomed 200 years ago. Dellitfe11," continued old Sandy, 
" did you ne\"er hear of the old woman who lh·ed in this village, and 
"·ho was known to have the second sight'? She was sitting on the elilfs 
jnst ;,b;mt where we now are some fifteen yeal'3 ago, and she saw three 
white boata come to the beach, and there was not a word of Gaelic 
llJ>Oken in thtm. She also saw at the same time great numbers of men 
anti women on the b.!&Ch. Some of them spoke Eoglish and some of 
them Gaelic. So all these have been fulfilled in cvnncction with the 
Dun~li~tair. l am astonished at nothing, as I knew it before, but now 
I see ii." I bade oltl Sandy good evening, feeling sure his mind was 
quite at eaae 311 to the fate of th" Dunalist.air being sealed 200 years 
ago.-Newcadle Daily Chronicle, Sept. 2, 1885. 

l\lrnrurn TYDFIL.-Seeing that no notioo has appeared regarding the 
work in this great centre of the iron trade, I wish to say that during 
my visit to Car.Jiff, Mr. Scott, the well-known and self-sacrificing 
worker, tendered me an invitation to go there on Tuesday, the 8th inst., 
when. by his exertion!, in spite of very wet weather, a large and 
thoughtful comp:i.ny assembled in the commodious room, where much 
ha.' been d•>ne in a quiet way to promote the cause of progress. Among 
~he company present., the Church had a reprcaentative in one of her 
ministers. Ou a subject chosen by Mrs. Scott, my controls spoke for a 
considfrable time, to the 11vident eatisfaction of a most intdligent com
pany, and 11everal releV&nt questions were put and answm.d. My recol· 
lections of that-to rue-most pleasant experience, lead! me to suggest 
that mediuRlll viaiting Cardiff, should not forget Merthyr, where they 
may expect a hearty welcome, hospitable treatment, and respectful 
attention and interest from the people who are aeeking the truth. I 
oannot expreas my sense of the kindness received at the bands of Mr. 
Scott and family. They are truu Spirit.ualistAl.-J. C . .MAcooirALD. 

lloaLEY.-Ou Saturday, Oct. 3, Tea at 6o'clock; ~t6F') pntertain
.Jllent after. Ti<'lreta for botb, ~d. eacb. 

DREAMS. 
That Life is a dream, both prose and poetry often assert; 

but is the Dream not also a picture of Life? 
If the world (always ready to ridicule that which it cannot 

comprehend) should have this question proposed to it, it 
would, certainly immediately reply, in its frivolous manner: 
Dreama are bubbles, and he who thinks seriously about such 
things is fantastic and superstitious." 

And doubtless there would. be some truth in such a reply; 
but in spite of derision, and the ridicule of lenrned, worldly
wise ones, I must confess I believe that among many of small 
import, there are presented to the human soul dreams full of 
significance, dream pictures, that stand in invisible commu
nication with the mental life, for the purpose of warning, 
encouraging, or consoling and strengthening the individual. 

As an example I will relate one such dream, given to me 
for my consolation years ago. 

How happy I was that night! I saw my brother in my 
dream ; not as a little child, as be was when he passed from 
my Mother's arms into those of the angel of Death : aa a 
blooming youth he stood before me, and although he bore a 
mortal form, I knew that he had pwed beyond mortality. 
He had no wings (aa formerly, when a child, I always 
thought an angel of God must hava) but around 11is trans
figured body floated a long white garn1ent of exceeding 
brightness. Ile used no mortal form of speech, but we 
understood each other perfectly. 

From my childhood an indescribable and, to myself, 
incomprehensible something had drawn me magnetically to 
thi' dear brother, whom I never saw on earth. "'hy, I 
know not. Even now, while writing, I see him as that night 
in my sleep. He approaches me once more, and I seem to 
feel his hand clasping my own again, while his large blue 
eyes look at me with a regard full of tenderness and sweet 
11erenity. Yes, I saw in my dream that he looked into my 
heart with hill angelic eyes, and a great rest came over my 
tired being. What joy was mine in my sleep, when I 
perceived that my brother entirely understood me! He 
asked me to go with him; but even whij,e he made the 
request be disappeared, and before my dim eyes, still too 
earthly, could shake off the mists of sleep, a shining cloud 
took him from my side. Mournfully I watched it floating 
away, for I felt myself alone again. At that moment I 
awoke, and saw from my bedroom window the whole 
northern horizon illuminated by flashing flames : it was 
lightning. 

Art thou, my brother, sometimes near me while I sleep? 
At timee I feel thee very near. And was the lightning, that 
shinin~ cloud which took away from me thy dear and bright 
angel form? 

Be it aa it may, I thank God for this dream. It made me 
very happy then, and even now, though it baa vanished, I 
still love to recall that lovely picture. Agafo and again it 
comes before me in my daily life, to comfort and encourage 
me, as it does now, to-day, even while I write. 

Leipzig, August 20th, 1885. LILLIA. 

HoLBOBM: Mr. Coffin's, 13, Kingsgate Street, Sept. 8.-The room 
was comfortably filled, m~ny of the visitors being st.ranger3. A gentle
man was anxioua to know something of the earth-lifo ot the control, 
which was given by " Thoe. Wilson " in a very straightforward manner, 
through the mediumahip of Mr. Webster. Having held posaeuion for 
some half-hour," \Vilsoo" gave way for our coloured friend "Zoud," 
who again astonished many of the sitters by so truthfully going into 
their surrouodingii, and giving the best advice how to proceed with 
many complicated buaiuess matteni, &c., to each one's entire eatisfaction, 
-Sept. 15.-Before the time of commencing the seance, the room was 
uncomfortably crowded by persona of both sexes from afar and near, that 
it became necC88Ary to reflllle admittance to late comers, showing the 
increa.,ing interest taken in those weekly meetings. 1'he more we know 
of ltlr. Webster'• extraordinary gifts, the more we wish to know; 11 
" Wilson" (the control) said, "we come there hu'ngering for spiritual 
food and get a Rupply, and \\'hen the next opportunity offtl1'11 we want a 
further supply and l'Ome again." Mr. S. Gibson asked the control to 
give him his views of" Reincarnation." The reply was given in a very 
teriO m11.nner by saying, " Without denying the truth of the theory, he 
could not say anything in ita favour, for the simple reason, he had never 
met with a CMe." J\lni. Gibson (clairvoyantc) saw and described a lady 
friend of the writer's standing by hia side with her bands upon hl8 
shoulder the whole of the seance. The description was iDStaotly re
cognised by Mr. Coffin. She is still in thto body, and althou~h ~y 
miles away, her love and sympathy for Mr. Coffin and the wnt.sr 18 so 
strong and pure, she ia weekly attracted to the circle. When told of 
it a short time after the event, ~he said : " I am there every seance night. 
and I know it."-Ju. MoNuous:, 102, Bridport Place, Hoxton, N. 

IloouDALE: Regent Hall, Sept. 20.-Mr. Postlethwaite's guides gave 
great satiafaciion afternoon and evening, on the latter occasion speaking 
on four sutijecta auggeated by the audience, in an eloquent manner; spin· 
~ual deacriptioos followed, six of which were recogniaed.-Coa. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, FBIDA.Y, SEPTEMBER 2>, 1P85. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
The criticism on theological themes submitted to ~pe11kers, 

given in the lecture this week, does not apply to the reports 
in other parts of the paper. They are all singularly inde
pendent, the control being iu harmony. Aa to its allusion 
to recent social diaclosurea, there is no doubt always a bad 
odour when a ceaspool is cleared out, and possibly some little 
recklessness in the dispoaal of the "sludge." 

That is a rcSmarkable and explicit statement in 1\Ir. 
Montague's " Holborn" report, aa to an absent lady appear
ing spiritually at the seance, and being conscious of the fact 
that she visits it. This seems to corroborate the views 
advanced in l\lr. Burns'a lecture. We would be glad to have 
full particulars of any such cases. 

the medium, and we have a crop of exposures ! or tbeae 
results there have been quite enough to instruct all true 
friends of the Canae. Its enemies will of course peg awa;y 
in the old destructive path. By their fruits they will be 
known. 

SPIRITUALIS!\1 IN LONDON . 
CAVE...,DlsH Roo>rs: Gl, lllortimer Street, L'lllgham Place.-On Sun. 

day evening, at 7 o'clock, Miss Young will give an addreaa, after which 
Mr. Hopcroft will describe spirits amongst the audience. 

}las, CoRA J,. V. RICJUIONI> at the Assembly Room, Kelllington 
High Street, on Sunday next, at 7 p.m ; aul!ject of Dieooune: u 'fhe 
New Social State." 

Mn. AND MR.~. Dcourn will oo entertained at a F'ruit Banquet, a& 
JG, Southampton Uow, on Monday evo1ning, at 8 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation to all. 

227, HoXTON 8'riw:r, N.-On Sonday evening, the first Anniftf81)' 
of the Hoxton Psychological Society will bJ celebrated by a Tea-M-. 
ing. Tea at G.30. 'rickets 9d. each. A hearty welcome to all friends. 
-D. JONEii, Sec. 

MAR'l'-LE-noini: 167, Seymour Place, Sept 27.-A report will be pre
sented, prepare<! by a Committee appointed last Sunday evening, wilh 
the view of forming an Association, and finding more suitable premillll 
for meetings. A large attendance 10licited at 7 o'clock.-~'. W. RE.u>, 
79, Upper Gloucester Place. 

KENTISH Tows : 88, Forte&R Iload.-On Thursda_v 6¥8ning. Oct. I, 
Mr. Towne will give a seance for the hilnefit of Mr. Swatridge'1 wort. 
To commence at 8 o'clock. · 

SP:n1TuA1. INsTITUTioN: lo, Southampton Ilow.-On Monday even
ing Mr, Colville spoke to a deeply interested audienoo, the collection 
being for the Institution. On Tueed11y evenin~ Mr. Towns had a 
crowded room, his mediumship seeming to afford mcreased atisfactioa, 

Mr. J, Ilopcron will give a seance with clairvo,vant descriptiont o( 
spirit-friend~, at Mr. Warren's Organ Studio, 245, Kentish Town lbd, 
on Weolncsda.>: e\·eniog, Sept. 30th, at 8 o'clock, prompt.. All frieodt 
are cordially invited. 

CA>IBICRWELL: 81, Wells Street.-Oo Sunday, Mrs. Cannon and llr. 
Armitage kindly visited at the devoloping circle, and gave BCvenl iu
teresting .. te&te" which were much appreciated. They have promiled 
to attend again shortly. The Camberwell and Peckham AMociatioo o( 
lnquire1, iuto Spirituallilm is organizing a seri41-1 or Sunday evening 
meetings, the fir&t of which will be held on the 27th inst., at 7 o'clock. 
Due notice will be given or future meetinl(S. 

Mr. A. Duguid is residing at 2!, Little Russell Street, neartothe 
Brithh Museum. Those who deeire to aeo him should make an appoin~ 
ment by letkr, as his CD&T&gementa 8;l'e numerous. 

8TooKwELL.-" C." 61, Edithua Street, L1ndor Iload, would be glad 
to join a circle in the neighbourhood. 

OrEs1so OF A N11:w IIALL AT WALwonrH. 
The friend~ of the Wal worth Allsoci&tion cordially invite South Lon

don Spiritualillte to atte11d their new meeting plac.;,, at 83, Boyson &Id 
(near the ftation), on Sunday evening, at 7 o'doc'k, when Mr. J. Burm 
and other friend~ will take part in the opening oervices. 

TnE CAVENDISH RooHs CosoaBO.\TIOSAL TEA M&ETl!IO. 

The lint Congregational Tea Meeting of the season will take place 
on Sunday, October 11. Tea will be on the tables at G o'clock, a roo
venient hour for all. Friends from a distance can rest and ret'relh 
themaelvcs in time for service at 7 o'clock. Come early, and baVll 
pleasant social intercourse and introductions, of use to all who delire 
to form such associations &11 will aid them in their inveetigatio111. 
Tickets should be purchased in advance, that 11ufficient provilion may 
be made. Apply at Spiritual Institution, or of llrs. Maltby, 11t the Hall. 

In allusion to the report of the Glasgow debate, it may be 
observed that Mil!S Lottie Fowler's control pointed out the 
location of Earl Crawford's body, i~as exact a manner as any 
one could, not actually on the spot. Thia we testified to in 
the MEDIUH at the time. We held the sittings with Mias 
Fowler, and communicated the facts in the proper. quarter. 
Whether they were acted on or not is another matter, but the 
result was entirely in accordance with Miss Fowler's 
statement. To give the "spirits" a chance, Miss Fowler 
should have been taken to the spot, and allowed the fullest 
opportunity to do what was asked. Spiritualism did not get 
a chance. This objection, like most others entertained by 
Secularists, is false, and based on ignorance. The universe CAvEsDISH IlooMs, Sopt. 20.-Mr. A. Duguid gave an addNes.~ 
apparently is incapable of producing facts beyond the ken of the" Power of Thought," which h5 discontinued on account oCSF.J· 
an anonymous Secularist spouter. tual influences, Mr. Burne then addrll38e<l the meeting, al\er whic.i 

The N ewcaatle friends are commencing 8 work of the Mr. D uguid had two controb, and deecrib3d a number or spirits, bul 
could not locate them. M~ Young under inf111enc3 recognised two cl 

greatest importance, and that is, tho elicitation of physical them as Mr~. Davi.I, late of Clapton, and Ml'll. Gregory. 
phenomena. Our attainments, as practical Spiritualists, may 227, llo:nos STREET, N. Sept. 20.-" Thomas Paine" gave bil ~ 
bo estimated by our wisdom and succesa in this matter. The trancu into spirit-life, through l\lr. Walker. In ?l'liponse to a qucs~ 
Spirit-world baa done nobly, mediums have toiled and auffered, at the close, tho control said ho was the l'ame as wrote "The Age ~ 
and those who surrounded them have been most to blame for lleMon" when in earth-life. A poem on "The memory of the Pas~, 
mishaps, which have resulted in some cases in rendering closed an interc6tiug addres.,. In the circle a fow clairvoya~t ~fu 

lions were given,-ln consideration of our medium and fnen w '* 
mediumahip more objectionable than benefidal. U nlesa strict have to come long distances, the meetings will in future commence 
circle rules be adopted, this is sure to be the painful result. 7.3J, aud terminate at 9.30.-D. Josr.s, Sec., H.P.S. 
For the members of a society to have promiscuous acceas to a Sn:ssv>1oon: Waterloo Long Room, Sept. 20.-Mr. Dunn'• guidel 
medium is a very unwise arrangement. We shall observe ~poke in the afternoon on," Which is best calculated to prom?~~ 

ha · h · · f Th P · h Irbl ., ' an mk .... -,, the Newcaatle proceedings with profound interest aa now is ppmC8S: t e wr1t111gs o omas aine or t .e i e ·. _, oded 
h · " · . . . ' . I lecture extended over one hour, the people bemg at times cowou 

t e time 1or an advance in medmmsbtp, or a still deeper fall. I to hear the common-sense ideas about "The Age of Reason." I~ &he 
Mr. Hazard's facts on the effect of thought on spirit mani- evening, l\lr. Uroon gracefully accorded the chair to Mr. llill_s, Di~op 

festations should be read in connection with l\lr. Burne's I Auckland, whOIMl guides opened the meeting ~ith an invocatlo~ .~Th: 
lecture. The whole article is of great interest to all who : short.address. Mr. Dunn spoke_ on" Was Chr18~ God or Humanfi. lbe 
h d · h h · · · I fallacies of orthodoxy were pomted out, and 1t was prov~ rom he 

ave to o wit p ystcal med1umsh1p. Bible that Cbrigt Wall only man. A poem clo.!ed tho pfoceedmgs. T 
Mr. Duguid'a able letter records facts which are occurring 

1 

room was cro,,d.,d to excess.-\\". li. Coo1111:a. . 
in p~vate in many. case~, a~d of wh_ic~ t~e public. knows ExET1:n: The Mint, .B_erte~ber 20.-Mr. Fred. Parr ga~ an}~; 
uothmg. True sat1sfachon Jn materiahzat1on can onlv be ational R<ldreM on "Spmtuaham a G011pel of Love toHuman~1 1e11t 
obtnined where proper conditions arc observed. 'l'o make a 1 candid inv~stigator slowly ~roves that spirit power is a great d li~tbo 
raree-show of the thing demoralizes the medium diminishes ! by an Almighty hand to r.we up men and women to prea.~ ~n a ne• 

. : . Gospel of Love. To the good man, a knowledge of Spirit 1:1 ~ die 
the power, ambiguous phenomena ensue, the ausp1c1ons of the I birth binding this gosrel to his aoul. filling hi! whole being with 
spirit-grabber af\) jlroueed, his evil spirit surrronndin~s betra! I h~o of ~oye.-A. Sur:rHERD, Hon, Bee. 
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W. J. COLVILLE'S FAREWELL MEETINGS. 

SrlCIAL Nonoz TO Faur.CDS nc Yoaumaa 018TlllOT. 

W. J. Colville will, with the U8ia\aoee of many friends, conduct a 
eocial meelin~ in Leads, at Psychological Hall, on Hiehaelmaa Dal., 
Sept. 29th; Exerc• to commence at 7 .80 p.m. The prooeedingii will 
include a ftne llelaon of ,.ocal and inatrumental music, anawen to 
questiona, lecture and poem through mediullllhip of W. J. Colville. 
Subject of lecture, " St . .Michael and his angels, and thti conquest over 
the dragon." 

At 6 p.m., a Tea Meeting will be held in the School room under the 
hall. Tioketa Id. each. AA lhia will be W. J . Colville'• farewell meet
ing in England, friends from a distance are expected to atMlnd in 
conaiderabld numbers. Every arrangement will be made for their 
acoommodatioo and oomfort. · 

LIVJ:arooL. 
W. J. Colville will lecture in D~lby Hall, D.lulby Street, Sunday 

ntxt, Sept. 17, at 11 a .m., on " The purpoee or life, or how the divine 
IOUl ia unfolded by earthly diloipline"; at 6 SO p.m., subject w bl 
chosen by the audience. 

Monday, at 8 p.m., "England and America, theirreap'Ctive placeaio 
the New l:lpiritual Era." 

Previoua to each lecture, a few written qu~tions will~ anawered, and 
at "the clole of each an impromptu poem will be ginn, on 1Dbjecta chOleD 
by the audience. 

F.Urtl'ELL Ill LoJIDOll To-DAT. 

Thi• dar, Friday, Seft· 26, W. J. Colviile will take final farewell of 
J.ondon fnend~ by holding two public receptiona. Thia afternoon at S, 
he invites all friends who - this notice to 16, York Street, Portmln 
Square, W.; this evening at 8, to Spiritual Institution, 13, Southampton 
Row: Anawen to queatiom, po~try, mmic and friendly groetinp. 

MR. COLVILLE'S NEW BOOK. 
With exoeeding sorrow I am reluctantly compelled to Inform thOMi 

numerou11 friends in all p&1ta or the United Kingdom, who have favnored 
me with their 11t1bacriptiona in advance for my now phamphlet, " Within 
the Vail, &c.," that I hlYe been obliged toremov., the plate4 to Ame
rica btifore I could poeeibly get out an EngW.h edition. 

The instant I arrive in Bo.-!ton, I shall have 3,000 ooples struck oft', 
anu immediately they are printed (the work of a few days onl~·), I 
shall forward two copies, post or cart.age free, in return f\11' each 7d. l 
have reoeived, as prepayment f<>r one copy, from aubscriben in Great 
JJritain. 

Apologbing aincer...Jy for this Inevitable delay, occairloned by the suJ. 
den aummoDB I received to rotum to America at once, and thanking 
heartily all those who have reposed confid1mce in my honour by entrun
ing me with· their aub.teriptiona, l b31; w remain the ainC11t11 friend of aU, 

W. J, COLVILLL 
Linglwn Hall, Room 4, Odd F<lllowa' Buildings, Tremont Square, 

Do&ton, Mus., U.S.A. 

Srun11<>0a.·-W e are informed that the Spiritualists intend opening 
a new hall on October 4. 

M.uccuuna.-At Tippfog Street, on Sunday, at Z.80, the half-ytarly 
meeting of the ll S.S.S., will be held for the Rlection or officers. 

LQClle.-l'd1'11. Craven deiiirea to inform her numerous correapondenta, 
that sho baa removoo to 4, Blundell Terrace, Caledonian Road, Looda. 

NimoASTLS: Special-Debate by lira. E. H . Britten, at Weir's 
Court Hall, on W cdneiiday evening. Septemwr SOth, at 7 .SO : sul-joot
" 'l'heology, the failure of the ages." 

GL.UGOw .-Alderman Barbs, of N 11we&1tle, will lect11re in the Water
loo Rooms, 43, Waterloo Street, oft' Wellington Stzeet. on Sunday even. 
log at 1 o'clock. 'l'he worthy gentleman iii an eminent man of ecience, 
auil as his "penonal experiences in spiritual p'1enomena" have been 
m011t extensive, a treat may 1>11 expecttid, as hie lectur.s will be on that 
aul:j6Ct. We commend him to our Glugow friends • 

.1111111. E. H.·BRlTrEN otc TY)(M11>s.-This lady is announced to !!peak 
u followa:-Seghill 8chool Room, on &turday, Sept. 26, at 7 p.m. 
Newe&11tle, Sunday, Sept. 27, ai 10.80 a.m. and 6.80 p.m., in the 
Northumberland Hall, High Friar Street: moruing subject. "The Great 
Reformation of the 15th Century "; ev.ining suhject, " The New Uefor
mation of the 19th Century.'' On Monday. Sept, 28 at Weir's Court, 
at 7.80 p.m., su~ect, "The Origin of all Theologies." On Tueeday, 
Sept. 2:1, at 6, Camden Street, North Shields, at 7.30 p.m., subj~ct
.. Ddshazz.lr's ll'oast, on the hand-writini; on the wall." Mnr. J.lritten 
will also hold a public debate in the Weir'" Court Hall, Newe&1tle, on 
W edueeday, Sept. SO at 7 .SO p.m. ; the subject will b3 " Thoology : the 
failure of the Agee." Earnest. opponents are invited. 

Mr. John Thompson, Shildon, writes: " I have been able to speak In 
the Italian language fur four months, and can apealt it quite fluently 
though 1 never learnt a word of it. I have alao •fOkeo German, Frt1nch 
and Oreek on several occaiiions. I have had sitttu~ with several qood 
clairvoyant mediums, and they tell me that I will become a fluent 
epeaktr in the unknown wn~es. I am made to ling Italian songs and 
epcalt unkoown tonguts inlpuationally. I am wide awake all the timct, 
but the words are put into my mouth. I 11poke to a Linguist yesterday, 
a~d he was delighted with my Italian tougne ; but I am surrounded 
with Hetbodiell who think I am in co. with the evil one, th' devil." 

The Mo,.ement in Newcastle and district is paming from what hu 
~n known ~.the purely external and physicll phase, into the philoeo
ph17 a~d rehgio~: lnten~ sympathy with each other's aim5, mutual 
asp1rahoD11 f<>r .spm~ .purity, b1'.9th~ly and liaterly aft'ectfon, appears 
to bu the formmg pnuc1plr., the mspirer,. As the winter services ap. 
proach, may the pra;rer of every Spttitualiit in relation to our work be : 

" We'll raise our bsocb, we'll Utt oor voice, 
WllUe we haYe brta&b lo pray and prabf 1 

Thia wort •hall mab oar aoal"1 r.Joiq.1 
.Alld 1111 She ctrcle or oar da71 ! '' · . w: ~· ~~,\'lll'.10:'· 

J. BURNS"S LIME-LIGHT LECTURE. 
In reply to those who ban kindly asked for my terms, I 

must state just how I am placed. At home I am worth 
£1 a day, in fact, I can't be spared at all, more than a little 
now and again. If I am away four daya my actual expenses 
are £4:. 

I have never put myself on sale, nor have any country 
friends ever lost one penny by speculating in my services. I 
abhor all 1uch shopkeeping arrangements in Spiritualism. 
As a spiritual worker, I desire to be reap~naible for my own 
work. The Birmingham friends aent me up their balance 
aheet, showing that they were one shilling abort, and I 
remitted it to them by return of post. They did well by 
getting up auch a splendid meeting. It was an experiment; 
which showed that a higher price might have been chnged. 
I have not heard of the reJult or my Pendleton lecture ; 
I hope the deficiency will not bs too great. But I cannot 
go on in this way without coming to grief. I am alreadl 
over.burdened with Liabilities, and this sort of thing 18 
adding to them. 

'Vbat I moat do ia to work mv own arrangements. Before 
many ol the Spiritualists of to-day were born I c?nld make 
my lectures pay well, without societies or committees. All 
I want is the cordial co-operation or true friends. I work for 
you all the year round, without wages or pay of any kind, 
and all I ask for is a kindred act on your part.. This ia the 
beautiful principle that I desire to teach Spiritualists, and 
till they have acquired it. all their other attainment& are 
worite than worthleSB, bringing condemnation r.ither than 
aaltation. J. Buua. 

15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. 

THE LlA131LlTIES l<'UND. 

" 1 vy " u Aincerely thanked f11r 1tamps 4.t. It. ~ not Mr. Bums who 
suft',.n most fro:n these debta, but the good, trusting people who advanced 
Dloney in the day of bGttle, to over.:ome t.he enemy ; which they nobly 
succeeded in doing, and now every honest Spiritualist u doing what he 
oan to pay them back. Somo of th- trusting benefacto1'11 are 1adly ilt 
-11t of thlir fllOMJI. If Mr. Burns wa' the only loeer, he would wirer 
it all without another word; but it ia on behalf of other., who cannot 
afford to b3 wronged, that h<l Li constantly pleadiog. Can the Spiritual 
Movement afl't>rd to act dithoneatly to it.I beat friends? 

On Sunday, at 2.80, the quarterly meeting will be held at Gurney 
Villa. In the evening, Mr. J. Dunn will lecture, on which occasion 
there 'll'ill be a collection for Liabilities l:,.und. 

ML Joell Boon's Cu1avoul!ICB.-Hr. G. Green, Sponoymoor, 
writes in rer.,rence to Hr. Scott's recent visit, wli.en the conditioDB 
were very unfavourable f.ir clairvoyanee. lt. was difficult to looate the 
the epirita, so that thoee for whom they were intended C(IUld not. 
identity them. Subdequeni conver11&tion with th-0.<le present has led 
to several r-o<iognitiona, and the fact.s sbted by Mr. Scott ftt in euctly 
with the per.onality when properly idenU6ed. It. is due to Hr. Scott 
to elate these particulaN; and in many other iD1tauc ~s t.here is 
not the alighteist doubt but the spirill ~ gener.J.ly seen and d1:1cribed 
though th11 pahiee present. may not he able to recall their earth-life. 
We hope to give a sketch of Mr. Scott's experience in the M.zt>1u11 
soon, accompanied with his portrait. 

MATERIALIZATION PHENOMENA 
AT GLASGOW. 

Along with the present intellectual outpouring noticeable 
in Spiritualism, and which like the afflatus of an angel of 
strength is carrying spiritual teaching• into many new 
quart.era, I desire to place on record the expe1iences I had 
at a materialization seance held in Glasgow a few weeks ago. 
I always feel inclined to direct the thoughta of others to 
points of progreas, aa an inc.intive to perseveringly pursue 
the work of reformation ao energetically carried on under the 
aegi1 of Spiritualism. Before I proceed with my narrative I 
would simply say that all the parties, aenaitive included, move 
in private life. 

Being in Glasgow at the time to which I refer, an old 
and valued friend invited me to attend their w.-iekly sitting, 
and having been a stranger to such meetings for some time, 
I gladly availed myself of the opportunity. 'fhe seance room 
I found supplied with arnmgemei:.ta auch as I had not before 
met with ; indicating the care and attention bestowed on the 
production of good phenomena, and evidence also of the ear• 
neatneaa or the sitten. 'l'he anangementit to which I refer, 
were the extension on each aide of the cabiutt of frames covered 
with dark cloth, ao that they could be moved about to suit 
the light, and admit thereb1 ~f ! 9Je1rer view ol the peychic 
formt tb•i visit the circle, . .. . . . . . . .. 
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We sat down in the (orm of a half-circle, a small lamp 
ahining through beautifully tinted blue glass affording a aort 
and pleasant light in all parts of the room. The proceedings 
began by one of our number manipulating some good music· 
from an instrument called a Cabinetto. During this time tho 
aensitive or instrument, through whom the psychic forms 
gained power and the means of Admittance to our presence, 
ant in the cirde. After a little general conversation, we 
observed the sensitive under the control of some spirit-friend, 
who made it known to us that the meeting was well consti
tuted, having favourable elements, and that good phenomena 
would probably be elicited; a statement which filled onr 
minds with a cheerful expectancy or the spiritual (east in 
store for us. 

At length it was suggested by the controlling intelligence 
that the aensitive take his seat behind the curtains of ihe 
cabinet. In aome quartereverymncb is said or the difficulty o1 
distinguishing spirit-forms from the medium. and it is inferred 
that if you aee the medium you see ti:¥l form, and if you see 
the form you see the medium ; the effort being to create 
µiuch doubt and confuaion of mind, casting dnst in ·the 
eyes of the investigator, and perverting the vision of .the 
scarcher after truth. In this instance the sensitive or 
medium was never wholly out of ·ken during the entire 
aeance ; (or the keen eyes of the sitters saw him reclining in 
his chair while the curtains were being moved abou\ to allow 
tho psychic or spirit form11 to come out before the company; 
at other times his voice was heard within the cabinet, and 
ot11er unmistakable signs of his'being in his proper }>lace 
were afforded while the 'forms were in 'view. . • 

The first indication of the real work of the sitting was the 
presence of a spirit standing within two feet of the lady 
occupying the seat at the right hand corner of the circle. It 
presented the appearance of a tall lady, moved rapidly and 
gracefully to different parts of the room ; as if scrutinizing 
the sitters and the arrangements, and, to my mind, 
performing tho part or a forerunner to the approaching 
manifestations to be witne&sed by ua. 

There appeared aimnltaneoualy with this apirit, a tall form 
with a magnificent beard, and altogether different in 
movement and proportions to the first spirit, whose radiant 
outline was still perfectly visible. This masculine 
peraoaality, now clearly defined before us, was ponderous 
in his composition, the boards of the floor vibrating beneath his 
tread ; and certainly for a time the characteristic features of 
matter were seen portrayed in .the transitory garb of the spirit
form which stood before us. There was evidently A strong 
Jesire on the part of this spirit to manifest clearly and bring 
the great fact which he was demonstrating home to the minds 
of the spectators; the same eager desire to quench our doubts 
as I have seen manifested by "John King" at Mr. 
Willialna's seances in London; ao anxioos to wipe ont all 
unbelief, and afford perfect satisfaction on the most 
momentous 'question of exfstl!nce. 

This spirit desired to manipulate the cabinetto, and that 
instrnment was banded over to his care. The little table on 
which it stood was placed in a favonrabfo position, and the 
apirit came forward and enveloped table and instrnmout in a 
white cloud, which appeared gradually indrawn to himaelf. 
His arm was then extended, but the necessary hand to mani
pulate the instrument was not visible. Another movement, 
and the hand, perfectly formed, laid bolJ of the handle of the 
cabinetto, and began to play. But the music was now altered 
in tonl',-the notes were sweeter aml of more sympathetic 
expression, and again fuller and more powerful, beyond the 
normal capacity of the instrument, yet in atrict artistic 
lrarmony with the proper rendering of the tune. This 
evidence of the musical ability of the spirit made a favourable 
impreBBion on our minda, presenting a marked contrast to the 
mere mechanical efforts of onr kind, social, mortal brother, 
who had previously turned the handle. 

A desire prevailed to know the name and individuality of 
this spirit-friend. He came up to me, pnt his hand over my 
head, and the thought vividly passed through my mind that 
h~ was "Sir Michael ~cott," an account of whose poe
thumout actiors has already guoed the pagea of the 
MBDJUM. This thought ou my part proved to be correct, and 
elicited a very cordial response from our visitor. We all 
obtained a close inspection of the face and entire form, as 
he came near to every aitter, and with the aid of the black 
.covered frame that baa been already alluded to, the light was 
made to fall direct on bis person, enabling him to be aeen to 
the very best advantage. He very obligingly &l!BUmed 
different positions, so as to afford one of the aittera " ~a\i~~ 

factory look at him. During this crncial episode, tho aensitive 
within _the cabinet WAS clearly seen through the op3n curt.iin1, 
and his voice was heard, speaking under the infloJence an·l 
control of another spirit. This wa11 a conclusive and beautiful 
illustration o! tJ1e mysterious abilitie3 with which we aro 
endowed, and which only require spiritual unfoldment ou tho 
part of mankind to be universally recognised. 

Thus I have described the advent of this spiritual being, so 
auddenly amongst us in material form. His iodrawal to the 
aphere or state from which he emanated, was to ua a leasltl 
equally inatruetive. A~ he atood in the centre of the circle, 
in full view or ua all, the stately proportions of the for.n 
began gradually to diminiah. Part after put r<lpidly 
dissolved into invisibility, quickly as it had attained materiitl 
solidity; . and in ab0\1t one minute's time, ·foia pouderoui, 
aolid, material, aentient, and in e'flery way human form, w• 
resolved into the impllpable el1;1ment& from which it had, 
only a short time before, been derived. · 

"Sir Michael Scott" wna no aoaner out of sight, tbe lut 
veatige of him apparently linking into the carpet, than ho 
began to grow up again in the reverse m:mn&r to which ho 
had disappeared. Having Attained to the proportions in 
which he had previously been seen, he bowed" Good night'' 
and retired behind the curtain that formed the ca)inet. 

Another female apirit, well-known to tho circle, mlterializ~d 
and atood before us. Presently the medium waa controlled 
by a male spirit to speak to ua. .'fhe medium rose from hia 
chair, the female spirit took his arm, and thus th~y &t>i>d 
while the medium under control talked to us. 

Another spirit al:la came into view, and fro:u appur.&!lce 
it was at once judged to be of the famale sex. She had larg.•, 
luatrons eyea, and an exuberance of dark hair falling in 
graceful curls over her shoulders. She W<l'I at o:ice 
recoguised, and greeted by name, as she frequently manifest& 
to the circle. I remembered the name, as b3lon;ing to one 
who had long ago left earth.life, but who u still retained in 
kindly re:nembrance, because of her gaodness or heart a:id 
many benevolent acts. N otwithatauding th~ae marked pccu!i. 
arities of penon, the name in addition, this spirit had not b.ieo 
recognised by the circle all through a long course of material· 
izationa, though she was known to the sensitive. To me the 
likeness was perfect ; and I alone realized the presence of h~r 
who had been known by the same name an,l posseaseu the 
ssme personal characterietics years ago in earth-life. Th!s 
manifestation CRme home to me with A peculiar force, and I 
received it with joy, thns rewarding our faithful spirit·friend 
for long waiting, during which period she bad neverthefo!i 
fulfilled an important function in the work of that cirdo. 
Thi<! spirit, thongh not so demonstrative in action as tl1e 
previous one, yet met a requirement, which appealed m ·re 
significantly to the faith we have in iadividual spirits C):n 'ng 
back for recognition to those who have kno·.vn the!ll whil! in 
the fteah. 

At thia point the curtains of the cibinet were drawn ui.le, 
and the sensitive, with the chair on which he was seatdll, 
was brought to the front, And quite close to the sitterd. Ile 
began to converse with us under io(litence, on the natnre 
anJ conditions of a good seance; p:>inting out the philoso~~! 
of, as well as the teachingo derived from, the facts of 1p1~t 
manifestation which we had that night \Vitncned. Tb14 
induced a somewh~t serious mental condition of tho ~nr· 
roundings, which the control felicitously removed by st.lting 
that the visible presence of the spirit in tho cirele \VM a 
demonstration of a novel idea, being nothing less tbsn an 
effect before a ca1ue. One or the sitters objected that sue!• an 
arrangement could not in the order of things be poa.i1blo. 
Tho control answered that in the common affairs of life, ancb 
a reveml of philosophic order frequently occurred, instaneia~ 
the case of a man pushing a wheelbarrow before him ! Th14 
climax to our philosophical di~quisition produced a gene~ 
burst of hilarity, which put all in good humour and produc 
those easy conditions favourable for the successful do_aing ?( 
the seance, when the spirit, that bad been recogmsed ID 
material form, passed away from our view by \That might be 
called vaporization. Certainly her form was not that of .t?e 
sensitive, who remained firmly seated in our pre3ence wa~e 
the spirit disappeared, and who soon afterwarJs took bll 
place beside ua in the circle. • 

We unhesitatingly advance these facts as demonstrative 
evidence of man's immortalitity. Whatever m1y ba ur~ed 
by theorists, aa to the power for characteristic manifostauon 
leaving th'3 spirit aoon after parting with the material body, 
does not apply in the case of the spirit whom I hava so 
rqinu~ely described ·and recognised. The well-knoND: 
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features of earthly pel'8onality were not only unmistakably 
present, but there waa breathing through them a power of 
characteristic individuality, which did not find eipreaaion in 
such an intense form during earth-life. Our long and varied 
experience in spirit-communion has enabled us to observe, 
that the individuality becomes more pronounced in spirit-life. 
Old age returns with the freshness of youth; ignorance gives 
place to penetrating knowledge, all the mental powers are 
active, progresa in all forms is stamped on the resurrected 
powers of the returning spirit. There is no decay of any 
attribute, no diminution of ability, in those who under proper 
conditions manifest to us from the New Life to which they 
have attained. Though thus far we can gather satisfaction 
from spirit-communion, still our feet have scarcely made their 
impress on an altogether unexplored territory, abounding 
with infinite changes to the spirit of man, and embracing the 
glorious poeaibilities of an endleaa eternity. 

The opposition of the Christian sects to spirit-communion 
is a strange proceeding, seeing that they profess to promote 
the spiritual elevation and happiness of man. Unfortunately 
they deal in mystery, aa regards man's spiritual state, which 
is a necessity of their ignorance of the subject; and in cases 
where they attempt to teach they mislead much more than 
they enlighten. Though under the bane of priestly intoleranlle, 
yet Spiritnoliam speaks words of generous comfort and 
strength to the human soul. Our experience on the occasion 
described above affordeu evidences on this important point. 
A cheering and invigorating influence waa experianced by each 
sitter; no exhaustion of physical power or depreBSion offeeliog, 
as may arise from ill-conditioned sittings; and here comes in 
the question of Spiritual Law, defining tho u3e and abu3e of 
such sitting.i. It is strictly a private circle; the ume sittera, 
no interlopers. The traffic in mediumship, the promiscuous 
attendance, the unprepared aitter.i, are the destrnctiou of the 
power to manifest, the degradation of the medium, and too 
frequently end in disgrace to the Causo. 

These considerations I would in canclusion preBB homo on 
all interested in the promotion of Spiritualism through this 
f"orm of manifestation. This gift of tho Spirit is of such 
-unspeakable importance, that it should be received with 
8"atitude and put to sacred use. In the brief spaee of time, 
e>f which I have supplied an imperfect chronicle, we receive<l 
a mighty volume of revealed Truth, outweighing the textual 
auperstructure of the whole Christian Ohurch. 

Kirkcaldy. Aux. Duourn. 

PBOG:&ESS Ol!' SPmITVAL WO:&lt. 

THE DEBATE AT GLASGOW. 

A public debate on the queation, " HM Man a con9Ciou~ existence 
after the change called Death?" \\"35 held in the Ram's Horn Hall, 
Ingram Stroot, on Sunday last. The affirmative position was taken by 
Mr. E.W. "'allis under control, the negative by "ZozimUJ1," a well 
known Secularist lecturer. The hall which is seated for 500 wu 
crowded to the doors. Tht.> Rev. Joseph Taylor, of South St. Mungo 
Street Unitarian Church, occupied tho chair, and discharged its duties 
in a most impartial manner. . 

Mr. Wallis began with the historical argument, tl&e Spiritualism or the 
world, the reco~ds. the testimony of all ages, the undying hops of the 
race, and gradually came to the present day fact.s, rilCOrJing some of 
th086 very important events which have been recently chronicled in your 
pages; the woman at Blackburn finding her brother in Weymouth, &c., 
&c. On the platform were several slat~ on which intelligent me8'$3ges 
had been r~rded through the mediumship of Mr. Eglinton; these were 
referred to, and the \Hitten statemenl.il submitted. 

" Zozimus " in reply referred to the numrrous f1-:iuds which the pre811 
was continually bringing to light connecteJ with the suhject; aP.ked 
why Spiritualism did not do this or that in the li~ht or day; why die! 
not a medium di.111:over the body or the hte Eul of Crawford which h~ 
been stolen; why were all its wonders got up in the domestic circle. 
The evidence of the slates he c•Juld not accept; it belon~oo to the realm 
of the impossible, waiting to take place under the conditions describ-~d. 

?tlr. Wallis in his ~econd 8peech furnished mneh or the kind of 
evidene:i which the speaker asked for, namely, the appearance of Lord 
Brougham'• friend at the time of his death in India, and similar 
testimony which his own litu had nude him familiar. 

The cloaiug speeches of both speakers were brilliant in the extreme. 
Spiritualists have no fault to find with the manner of the opponent, who 
was courteona and refined, displaying a high degr.ie of intellig.ince, and 
only wanting eorne facts to upeet his philosophy. There was no e~m 
made that he had ever gfren study to th.. matter, eome alight 
acquaintance with its literature being 11ll that was revealed. 

It ia related of Sidney Smith, that when writiag a m:>st slashing and 
damlging criticism oa a new work, he was aikd by a friend, lwi he 
really read the volume. "Not likely." he said. "Do you think I am 
going to biaa my criticism in that fashion?" This is pretty much the 
way in which opponents treat our subject ; they do everything but 
examine it. 

We feel that the interest created by the D~bate will not altogether 
tall away, but that many who listened will go further and investigate. 

Next Sunday, Alderman Barltas, F. G. S., of Newcaatle, will apeak in 

the Waterloo Rooms, which have been specially engaged, and 
opponents will have a fuller opportunity of putting questions. 

'rhe Lyceum, which has been dUcontinued for some time, will be 
re-opened on Sunday morning next, at 10.US. 

A soiree to commemorate the first year's work of Mr. and Mn. Wallis 
will take place on Friday tint, the entire cost of which is being defrayed 
by a liberal member. thus handing a handsome contribution to the funds 
of the soclety.-J. n. 

[Several words in the a~ve report we have not been able to make out 
to our own satisfaction. We how our Glasgow friends will excuaeany 
mistakes.-En. M.] 

W. J. COLVILL'S MEEETINGS. 
W. J. Colville's recent visit to Sheffield has been producth·e of much 

good. Never have meetinga convened in the intel'll8ts of Spiritualism 
been more succeseful in that large and active town. Mr. W. Hardy, 
president or the Psychological Society, showed excellent judgment in 
h:n-ing Cutlerl Hall for two evenings. The sp1eioUJ1 lecture room wa., 
full on Tuesday, Sept. 15, and crowJed ou Wednesday, Sept. 16. The 
chair was occupied on Tuesday by Mr. Llngton, and on Wednesday by 
Mr. Snow, both influential gentlemen, noted for intelligence and libera
lity of s~ntiment. The andienc<lS n11nifest.ed the deep<lSt appreciation 
of all that WM advanced, and greeted the speaker, especi.llly at the 
clo.se of the \V cdnesday evening mooting, with almo.ot tumultuous 
applause. The subjects of both lectures were cho.sen hy th3 audience, 
and a variety of questions growing out of them werci ably answered. 

Whatever may bs the opinion of soma of those prerent concerning 
Spiritualism, Secularists and Ortho1ox Christians agreed in passing an 
unanimous verdict in f.ivour of the great ability manif.isted in the treat
ment of all the subjects, and when a vote of thanks W.lB prop0800, not a 
hand was kept down. 'rhe subj~ts de.:ilt with were, " The actull con
dition of the Spirit after death" ; " 'fhe true way of &lvatiou" ; 
"Tile future ol thll Engll!h working cl38S" ; " Tno early races of 
l\hnkind"; and" The perfection of tllo Spirit through it.<J constant 
struggle between good and evil." 'l'h<l po~ms were on " The D.11>tiny 
of Man," Christian Sociali~m," "Utopia," a11d" The Prodigal'~ return." 
In addition to these two large public gatherings, a semi-private meeting 
was held at 175, Pond Street, on Monday, S..pt. li, when the subject 
of discourse was,·• Dody, Mind, Soul, and Spirit.," fl)llowed bv answers 
to questions, and a very elfoctiv<i po~m on " The ultim:ita estaie of the 
soul." It b gratifying to learn that ti nanci.illy as well as spiritually thfa 
series of meetings was a complete success. 

Ou Thurdtlay, Sept. 17, W. J. Colvillo addresseil a numerous and 
moat appreciative audience, at 6:3, 1''ence Street, Maccl(ll,field. Tho 
opening ceremony consisted of the dedication and ntming of a child. 
W. J. Colville, under inlluence of hii guide11, gave a beautiful invoca
tion, and an i1111tructive address both to the paNnts and to the audience. 
A pill& was urged for natural training, and great stre3s was laid upon the 
neceASity of surrounding children with a pure mental and moral atmos
phere, if we desire them to gr"w u;i noblP. men and wo:nen. Aft.er the 
dedication servie!l a hymn \\"35 sung, and a gcntlern111 r:iqueeted that a 
lecture should be delivered upon " Government, Occupation, Uew.i.rd and 
Punishment in Spirit-lite.'' Tiu$ meeting with the approval of all pre
sent, and a lady wishing the •; L-iw of Charity" to l>J included. these 
five subjects were treated in a lengthy and telling addrCS:1. At the close 
a gootlem.ln rose to expr~ appreciation, and a poem was then given on 
"'rhe Manchest.er Canal," "True Fricn<bhip," and •;.Mr. Gladstone." 
The 1Jew congregation in l\bcclesftdd u very active, and only labours 
under one dL<advantage, that is, the inadequacy of its meeting room to 
accommodate all who would like to atteud. A spirit of freedom and 
fr.itemal feeling prevaih, m!diumistic talent iM developing in nuny of 
the members, and fl)undations ara being laid for much future usefulness. 
Public meetings during which leetur~a are deliver~d are held at 62, 
Fence Street, till a larger placJ iii procured, on Sundays at 6.30 p.m. 
regularly, and at other times by announcement. 

On Sunday, \V. J. Colville lectured in Pendleton Town Hall. The 
audience numbered about 200 in the afternoon, nearly 400 in the C\'en
ing. The conditions WllN extrJmely gl>:><l, and the sJ>6:.Lker'• voice easily 
tilled the spacious audiMnium. Previous to each discourse, W. J. 
Colville, und .. r in611ence of his inspirel'l!, answered a number of deep 
and interesting questio:i~. The lecture in tbe afternoon was on " The 
true purposo of huma.11 existence, and how to unfold man's latent 
dh·ioity." A poem followed, OD "Floweni.'' In the evening, by 
choice of andienee. the lecture was on" The present llOCial, political, in
dustrious and religiou., crU.is,aod the prob1ble futurll oC England.'' The 
poem was on "Tue glories yet to b3 reveabd." The Committee fdt 
greatly encouraged by the success of this, their second Sunday's cam-
paign. • 

On l:t'riday, S3pt .. 18, '""· J. CoMlle d"liverJd a very powerf11l lecturo 
in Tippiug Street Hall, !l '\nchestcr, 011 " 'l'he causG and cure of ruodcrn 
evils in England and other landi," to a crowdeu audience. 

LollOTOll.-A fairly large and attentiv.i audience assembled in the 
Town lfall la.'t night, to listen to an inspirational lecture by Mr. W. J. 
Cuh·ille. In the abience of Aliler101n Prowse, who was annonnCE"d to 
t.ake the chair, Mr. F. Bradley presiued, and opened the proceedings by 
asking for subjects for the evening's lootnN from the audience. A grut 
many subjects written upon sli;i1 of paper were at once handed up 
to the r.hairman. '!'he ccn"1s of th!I meeting was taken, 1'6.'!ttlt.ing in 
the selection of the subject, " Punishment after Death ; is it e~rnal 'l " 
The lecturer without a moment's hesitation commencod hi3 lecture. 
and in the outset stated that all punishment was intended to effect a 
double purpose: the amendment or the reclamation of the offender, and 
the protection of llOCiety. Passing rapidly through the various opiniollll 
held by the many sects of religionists a11 to future punishments, the lee
~rer went on to state that the Ncordn contained no account of the Al
mighty creating a devil or a Hell. All. he said, aro treated alike by the 
unerring law of Nature, which is the law of God. If wild oats are sown 
in youth, then the harvest wiU bo wild oats iu the enfeebled body in old 
age; and on the contrary, good eeed produces good results. Passing on, 
tho lecturer gave a splendid disquisition upon the theological bearings 
of the Old and New Testament; upon the subject of life after death, 
and ite pleasures and pnni!hments. The lecturer was loudly applauded 
during his address, and Mr. Colville having replied to eeveral qneetions 
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in an able manner the aul!ieot was aelected for the impromptu poem- S.1.t.TASB: Opening Services, Spiritual Society, Sept. 20.-The b3111. 
"To describe hie ~wn spirit guide, and hie own connection. therewith" tiful and spacious conservatory on the gr<>unds of Knuston Villa,-lf1et 
-upon which intricate subject the lecturer gave an adm1rable poei;n. having been newly floored, well lighted and diam"intled of its csntr.U 
Th11 proceedings concluded with th~ usual votes of thanu.-Stafford.thm fixtures, and aeata placed In profu:lion, with its luxuriant vines l!Upponed 
Knot, Sept. 4. by beams overhoad, f11Tmiog & m°"t pictllJ'esque canopy to shield tho 

exce.1Sive light of the glass spiritual iemple,-waa p!&ced at the di&. 
D posal of the above cocietv by H. C. Jon~, Eiq , at whoee urgent re~ue.\ 

MRS. CORAL. V. RlCHMOND AT NORTH SHlEL S. Mr. W. Uurt conducted the opening services. Morning at 11, Mr. 
Our Society and town were honoured with tho pmsence of that dis- Jones aoted u chairman, and conducted the preliminary pn>Ctledingw. 

tinguished orator on Tuesday and Wednesday, S!pt. 15 an:l 16; when 'l'he guides of Mr Burt apok11 for 40 minutes in their uaoal eoergelic 
a spiritual alBatu:i usuredly wu fdt br all P~~nt,,while the .~ides manner, on topics well received by a good audience. Afternoon a\ 
spoke in sublime tooes, upon " The Coming Ilehg1on and " Spmtu:U- 2.30, a circle was heltl, wheo a very large loo table wae brought io, 
iam: a science or a Religion." Prior to each diacoul'1'e nu~erous que&- around which eome 16 per110ns eat. ·The table wae handled like a toy, t.o 
tiona relMant to Spiritusllim lienerally were anawe!911 ~.n the 1';8ual the great eurprise of many strangers. Evening at 6.15, aft'.ll' singing 
masterly way· while the invocations, or" eoul-breathmgs, 88 a fnend and le1110n, the guides of Mr. Bun spoke on the Saltaeh Bridge, which 
called them, ..:ere of astounding rublimity, and surpwed all that I have is in view of the pl.ice, for the space of one hour and twenty mioot.es. 
ever heard. .,_1• • Then. was only one regr.it expreaaed by miny, that the lecture WA' not 

The" Coming Religion" was that of Spiritualhm, or the '"' 1gion longer. Every one was made happy for once in thtlir lives, and ex. 
of llumanit'" Religion is that unblemished teaching of the human preAAed their gratitude to the contrnla by yielding to a eugi:estioo mldo 
EOUI in l"t'lation to its God, and not theab~u.rd tt;ncts, creflds, do~ and by Mr. Pine, that a voluntary oft'llring be taken up for the benefit of Hr. 
anthem88 rife amongst men to-day. Sp1ntual11m hae no creed~, it ap- Burt's Liabiliti~, which resulted in the handaom3 awn of 8.t. beiog 
pean in no particular sect; but In all and outside of all it gather~ up all passed over to him. We trust other Societies will follow the Saltun 
that are prepared to receive it. It has made itself known an~ Mt in the example.-REPORTltll. 
man of Science in the mindR and workio of great poets, mstances of Lt:ws: Psychological Hall, Grove Hou..e L\lle, Sept. 20.-Mn. 
~ hich were enu:nerated. It had even dared to follow the minister into Uregg'a au~ect in the afternoon wu " Gatherin~ the Sheaves," which 
the rostrum and protnpt him to ,·indicate its presence. Theodore Par- was wed in a beautiful and practical manner to illustrate the manifold 
ker ere he Paued away, speaking to his collegues upon the up:ict of blessings in which man is placed on earth, and the duties that daily 
B~nity said that he had not time to inv('lltigate the truths of Spiri- arise around him. It wu a comprehensive 'review of human needs, and 
tualiam, ix:t he could foresee that a m;ghty change in the religious world the provision which the Father has mlde for the nae of all. Thero 
wu imminent. Spirituali~m. then as a cloud no larger than a man's were sheaves-physical. mental and spiriturtl-for the 1111e of all, and a 
hand, appearing in the horizon of the huuun mind, h~ since sp~ead system of practical Nligion was s.ketcbed, .by.which m.\ll wool~ io ~ 
over the the civilized world, and showered down upon 1t the glorious after life find garnered up the £nut.age of his hfe on t!U'th. The unagay 
rain of spiritual enlightenment. It comes &1 the earnestly dwsired of of the .. sheavea" was handled in a be.lutirul and poetical maooer. Io 
humanity. It auiu his nature and higher aspirations. It proves by the evering, the sufforiogs of the earth-life &1 a moat111 or educ.ltio:i 
demonstrable facts tho Immortality of the Soul It bridges the existlng were aptlv dwelt on, at the eame tim" there ns assurance tbat no r.ial 
gulf between Materialism and Theology; and opens out a new path to e\·il would overtake man in doing that which duty commanded. The 
both which leads on to higher and more advanced ideae and conception,;. avowal of Spiritualism brought many annoyances, but the aid of tho 
It bids the mourner ceue to monrn, and the we:iry doubting mind to Spirit-world was moftl than compensatio:i for them all. By lovd and 
rPjoice in the reality of Life. In short it meets with suitablt1 testimony prayer to\vards our enemies we might bring them i11to the realmi of 
the yearning God-principle in m:in, which has ever and anon broken light, and then they would oo fMt friends. Mn. Gr11gg ~ve IOIDl 

through the fetters of 1''aith, and looked b3yond earnestly for Know- thirty spiritual deecriptiona or meuagea, all except three be:ng recog. 
ledge ni.ded. Ooe young man was told that he intended going abroad, which 

"Spiritualism, a Science or a R!ligion." Science has its formulre, and proved correct. 'l'he control advised him not to go, as be would not 
may be learnt by direct experiment. Spirituali•m ha, not been formu- reach his destination.-J. L., Sec. 
lated. Its laWi, conditions and a priori eupel'8ede the generally-kno.vn MAllCBESTEB: Temperance Hall, '.ripping Street, Sept. U.-0:11' 
natural laws. It has no vocabuhry or nomenclature, whereby hiil sydiems esteemed friend, Mrs. Groom. being unable to be with us yes\elday, our 
may be le:i.rnt. It tr:m.roends tho know~ na.tur.i! ~rder of t~ings. r,Iatform was ably occupied by our friend, Mr. Clarke, of Pendleton. 
Superseding science and the knowledge of scientist~, 1t is super-science. rhe morning was devoted to answering verbal questions, a goodly 
They (the guides) never ha'·e heard of one scienti.rt. who had undertaken numb~r of which wer.i satisfactorily replied to, at'ier which one of our 
an unbiaased investigation that h:id not been convinced of its power: frillnd'g controls prescribed for two friends who are out of health. The 
and advised all who were not dwrous or becoming Spiritualistll, not to subject in the evening was "Tne antiquity of the world, and ~ 
investigate. If religion was that which treats or the soul in i~ relation Adamite man.'' The control ahowed that the chronology of the .Bibb 
to God, then Spiritualism wa• pr.i-emincntly a R~ligion. wa~ unreliable, as the world and man had existed numberleaa agea befvre 

After each d1scoUl'lle, an impromptu poem was given upon the subjects, the time elated therein. It was a eound logical discoul'88, and was 
"Soul" and" Light" retipectively, which were chosen by tho audience, listened to by a vf!fy good audience (the room very full) with ple&811re. 
and were rendered in splendid style. Next Sunday morning and evening we have Mr. f ohnson, or H>:de. ~ 

Throughout, tho words of the guides were calmly and earnestly at 2.30 p.m., the Socii:ty will meet for the election of oflicer11, 1t OOiog 
listened to by goodly audiences. All seemed to be transported into a the half-yearly meeting.-W. LAWTON, 88, New Union Street, GMt 
higher realm. It was indeed a time of eoul refreehment. It reminded Ancoats Street. 
me of the old-Jay "Love 1''eaet" gatherings, only transcending them 88 BLACKBUR!(: New Water Street, Sept. 20.-We have just concluded 
the light of electricity tranecende tho light of the UIJ>Pr. An unani- the second quarter of the existence of our Children's Lyceum, tm 
mous vote of thanb was tendered to Mr. and Mra. Richmond, together average attendance for which has b..oen u follows: males 4 l, (.,males 31, 
with a desire for anothf!f visit on their next tour in this country. officerd l l, total 83. Our meeting on Sunday was the fil'llt of the ~cw 

1, Stanley Street. It HEDLEY, C. S. quarter and if we c.an only keep up such au attendance we ara expeetmg 
a suCl'ei:srul futnra. The numb~!'ll present \ver0: m~Jes 53, fi:aules 4·J, 

NEWOASTLE-Ol1·TY11E: Weir'• Court...:On •ruesday, Sept. 15, the officel'll ll, total 101. The morning w8'1 chiefly occupied with the 
weekly Spiritual Convention wu held, the hour having been altered to election or ofticel'll for the euauing quarter, and I am glad to be able to 
7,31) instead of 8. Mr. J. O. Grdy opened with a 5tirring addreM on st.ate that Mr. Jno. Pemh~rton was for the third timtl elected as Co~· 
puoduality, as -ntial toaucceNful meetings of that kind; f.;llowed by doctor with Mr. LorJ 88 his aasistant. Mr. A. Farmery wu again 
Mr. Murrav and Mr. Hunter. Mr. Skipoiey gave110me of his experionce11, re-eleci.ed secretary. At the usual services or the Soci11ty, the platform 
and one or"two st.rangers alllO took part, as also did Mr. Laehbrook. Tho was occupied by Mr. Johneon, of Hyde. In the aft.ernoon, ~r. Hugh 
meeting then resolved iteelf into a physical seance, in tho room below, Smith occupied the chair, and tho guides of .Mr. Johnson d1SOOun~ 
which it Is intended to continue, from which good results may be antici- on .. Spiritualism, constructivt1 and deatructh·e." In the evening Wd 
pated, seeing that llfr3. Mellon iii one of the circle, and that there are had our old friend Mr. Wohtenholme in the chair, aod ins~d or the 
other mediums in it more or Iese developed for physical phenomen&. usual &drlre11S 8 oumb~r of questions were aent up by the audience, antf 
Next Tuesday ni,ht, at 7.30, tho subject will be, "Dreams, Clairvoyance answered by Mr. Johnson in a very aatisfscwry m1un~r. •rb~re wa4 a 
and Ap!X'ritions,' opened by Mr. Ski(lley.-On Sunday afternoon the large :iudicnce at each servico.-W. M. 
usual open-air meeting was abandoned on account of the funeral of a SowERnT llruom:: Spiritualists' Lyceum, Seft. 20.-At our healing 
little boy belonging to one of the old members of the 60ciety, Mr. circle which is held every Sunday morning at l.3.>, Prof!lll80r Kenhaw, 
Cairns, mOiSt of the membel'll of the eociety being pro.,ent. Tho 11er\'ioo tho w'cll-known mesmerist of Southport, kindly gave us eome example! 
was conducted in a very efficient and affocting m'lnoer by Mr. W. H. of the power of magnetiilm over the hum"in system, also . . strongly 
Uobinson and Mr. T. 'rhonuon, strangel"4 Nmarking that it w.u & that 
simple, touching and beautiful ceremony. Hymns 60 and &) of the advised u~ to develop our mediumship, as he wa,, of the or,rn1on 
.. Spiritual Lyre," were sung by member6 of the chl)ir, which were joined we had a great amount of mediumistic power, iC it weN on Y properly 
in b.v near!•• all preeent.-011 Sunday evening, Mr. R. L. Ftiarbey's dev~loped. In the afternoon, Mr. Jo3eph Armitage addre3Sed the men:· 

J d la d' bled ber.i of the Lyceum, urging upon them the neceaaity for .~ng tratbfu,., 
subject was, "The Child's n~ligion," an a rge au ience assem l1011a•t, kind and J' ust in all their dealings. In the evonmg, Mr. Amii. • • 

to hear him, his last lecture on " The Lost Chord " some weeks ago - t 
having created euch a fine impr686ion. J ms.y ear;_ they w~re amply tage under the iutluen~e of his guides, spoke to a ~~e a',ld apprecia ;:d 

ed '1 F L- • d t tt1 k audience, on thretJ subjects, selected by them: "Spintualiam contr.11 
reward . ,, r. ear.,.,y IS aecon o none on onr p orm as a spea t!r. with the 39 articles," ., Jesus and Belief," .. Do spirit,, rest?" Io lleat
A gentlc1nan of education and ad\'anced thought, and at tho same time d . c teroal 
potaessing a keen appreciation of the good and beautiful, with th., power ing on the fint subject, ho dealt very largely on the octnne o e 'deas 
to express himself clearly and felicitously, his address was an eloquent torment and vicarious atonement, saying it .war. con~rary to. all I 
protest against the paiit and present methods of training children by of justice to expeet any one to 11ulflll' for our sms. W 1th relati~o to U13 

the agencies of chastisement and fear, the adoption of such m~thoda second subject, he a.'\id that unless we worked, belief w.ould avail us bu\ 
being largely due to the advice or Solomon, that" He that spareth the little;. and with reference. to the third subject, he ~id God keep30: 
rod hateth the child," and to similar ancient Jewish teachings being idlo servants, and everything tends to the demonst~t.ion or the r.tci 
coneidered the" word of (ioJ." He hoped the day was not far distant there u J:iw, ordt!r, harmony, and pr<>gr~, and no 1dl~neas on the ?t!'~ 
when children would be trained as they ought to be, in a lo\'ing, gentle side. All these suliject.s were lllndled m a \'ery effective n11ooor, ginno 
and kind manner, allowing their individual\tiea to bu freely expressed, great satiilt'acti'ln to all present.-Cos. 
no attempting to bind them by soul-stunting restraint, baniPhing the MoRLt:r : Sept. 20.-llr. Hepworth Rpoke on " 0 Death, whera is thy 
element of tear and intimidation in their training. The address was sting? " in a very able and comprehendive manner. .Mrs. Hepworth 
replete with apt and charming illustration~. at times b!ing deeply aLI<> spoke and gave five deecriptiom of spirit friends; four at oru:o 
pathetic. Mr. Fearbey may well b3 fully occupied Sunday after Sunday, recogni.ied.-'l'o clear debt off room we have a tea and. ~ntern eoi:; 
and needs only to be once heard to be invited again and again.-Gw. tamu1ent on Saturday, October 3. We hope to 1ee visitors fro:n 
\Vu..;o~, Hou. Cor. Sec., N.S.E.S., 15, Oain,boro Grove. . surrounding districts.-U. H. D. 
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HBTToN-LE-Hou: lllnerd' Old Hall, Sept. 13.-Mr. Wt>stguth's' 1Iuooz118Fu:LD: Assembly Hooms, Brook Street, Sept. 20.-In the 
f;Uide told 111 he had been brought up a true Christian, b:llieving fully afternoon Mr. Worsman gave hit experience in Spiritualism, which was 
rn all church doctrine. When on his death bed he told his wife she both amuaing and instructive. In the evening he traced Sin from its 
had a deal of company, but as they were alone she could not understand : commencement, according to the Bible statement. The audience wu 
it. It was 8]1irite which he 11.'\w, summoning him tQ a new life. Aft.er• held apell-bound for au hour; a very good influence prevailed, 1 nd 
he left the body he found no Je1<us to receive him. He 11·onden-d why everyone seemed sati:!fied.-J. W. HE11INO\VA\', Chapel 8treet, Mo!d
he received auch tl'l:atment. While thus engaged a number or Mpirita green. 
took him to a str.inge place where he remained unconscious for m:inv 1 BuRNLEY: St. Jamet1'• Hall, September 20.-Two powerful discoul'ilell 
months. When he came to himself he Wl.11 alone, and aft.er muc:1 1 were deliverdd by the guides of Air. J. D. Tetlow. The afternoon 
rdlection he thought th"N mUJtt be an error in his pa~t belief. HP. saw discousse, on "Tne disco\·ery of a New \Vorld," was treated in such a 
an old cripple coming towards him, with whom there was a joyful satMactory mannrr, that when que8tions were ~ked fur, not a \•oice wa~ 
m~eling. and he was told he mllltt ouly'helievc what he experitrnc.:J :l.• ' r.ti-t in oppositi•>ll. 'l'he evening di.cour.ie wa.• on Spiritualism 
fact, and that M had a work w do in tPaching other.• the right path of U~tructiv.i and Constructive," 11hich has been r.icently rt•porte..l in 
duty. He 1111d other~ had formed a l~'lnd or .-arne.st workt·r-, who went tlrnse columns. \Ve regret that Mr. '1'.-tlow's nmuerous engngementswiU 
from place to place to kit the truth. The meetinr, kr111inatc1l with ~ prt1ve11t him from vi~iting u~ again fur KOme time. !\Ir. Swindlchur6t 
great applause for the inkrllflting narrative.-J. II. r110;111'"°N, Sec. ! will speak next Sundal, and we ho~ to be fa\·oured with tho a..istance 

B1sn~P Au~KLASD: Tempe~ncc Hall, O~ney Villa, Sep~mkr 20 . , ~~ ~¥ri~~~T~~~:e~lairvoyantdllllcnptlou~.-J. BRUNTON, Soo., B. S.S., 

-~ornml? circle: a good m~hng. Th.e guides of Air. Jos. Kales gave I HErwooo: Argyle Buil<lin(!", September 20.-?iir. ~e gave two 
an ID\'QCatlOn and followed With a splendid addrCM. lllr. It. Lun•on was I f ti bt>.st dd . . \Vil h'I\" r t ed t fi t'1 ' I th 
control!~ •lightlv with pr.in1ioes <•f improvemeut. llr6. \Villiam~ gave 0 ~e a ~<BlKS · ~ • 15 en ° 0~ some 111 · n e 
11 few •i•irit deee:iptions. \Vo had a good audience in the evenmg cvcmni; tb<J au<l1~11ee .was helJ m r~pt attentwu fur over a~ hour. 
The guides of Jo•. Kiles opened thA meeting, and gave a lcngthv l\lany 11nporta1~t qucstu>n• of, curr.,nt mtercst were ahly dealt \\:1th. A 
di,cour:1e which was Vl'ry encournging; alilo we had adllres.1cs delivered g~-:at change m .Mr. Uoocoe d development ha.1 taken plar.c dlllCC !Mt 

~:~gh t~._:ediumship of Mr. W. Corner, Mr.s . .Mooban and Mrs. VLW~;,~~~~ISTLE.-0.1 Sunday last t.,,o public meetings W<?r.l h~hl at 
g e11ey. • · . Mr. J. Sargtmt's. Afternoon, Mr. \Vooj, of Oldh:im, gave hi~ 

B1uDroB1>: 418, Littl.i Horton Lane, September 20.-Ml'l'. llhngworlh experi1mce in Spiritualism. In the evening. lllr. Newell' a controls gave 
spoke in the afternoon on "'l'he kingdom of Uod ill at hand," recom- a BjJlendid discoul'llll on the "Witch or Eudor." 'l'he oentr.it. put th:s 
mending a kindly rt>ganl fur the inkrt!tit of others, as a m~ns of true outter in it.ii true light, and wished thero were mor.i like her. Ile dllfie l 
happint'SS. Mixs Illingworth then gave us a b;mutiful discourde. any s0-C3.lled Christian to prove that the woman of Endor ever di.I 
'fhough Bh?rt it waa wry much to the point, and .was listene~ to wi.th anything worthy of condemnation, tut quite the r.iverse, for after she 
J•rofound ailencu, our room bcng well ftlll'li. In the evemng Miss discovert."11. the preaence of Saul, her greateRt enemv she killed .the 
Illingworth opened with a ~plcndid invocation, then she ga,·e a grand titted Clllf and made him a substantial m3al. • 0Wher.i is t'le 
discour.so tlu.t seemed to give good sati~fuction. Mr~. lllingworth's Chriatian who would do it 'l 'l'he arguments uaed were eublirue, and it 
control took ·• Ile ye also ri:a<ly, for in such an hour as ye thiok not the was one of the beet discourses we hav" listened to for 1ome time. A few 
Son of Man cometh," handling it in a mast«ly manner, giving the views of oar Baptist friend>! were pr~sent, and on their way home they were 
of the varioue sects on it, also thooe of the Spil'Rualiats. It was liatened hl'arl to say: "My wor.l, he baa put the matter in a diff.,rent light to 
to with breath!- attention, and the control gave his name as " 'fhomas what our par.ion did." .Mrs. Newell gave three peraonationa, which were 
Paine." ~Scotch_ control ~Vf' ~ beaut!fnl di1'1l?ul'te partly in Scotch immediately recognised. Oue la•ty friend, a str.mgf'r, it being her first 
and partly ~n En.ghsh. A hil{hly mttructlve ma3t111g was brJaght to a visit, told her h~band 011 reaching home she was not satisfied." "How 
elOIMl by Mm Illingworth.-Coa. · i.:t that?" said he. " Because I waut to go again," she said. \Ve arol 

WEST HABTLEP>OL: Druids' Hall, Tower Street, Sept. 20.-Mr. J• getting along very nicely here, and it id gr~tly to be regretted .we 
Stevenson wu with us. In the morning we had an open meeting, when ca_nnot. get a room. We muat, however, L?1l on, an~.~rhapa soruet1?ing 
.Meears. Stevenson, Weatrop, Wardell, Olinr, Tomlin and thll writer will turn up for the hetter:. Mr. Wood m~nda \"!"~tmg Oi;waldtw11tle 
took part. 'l'he subject w1111 chiefly on the difftlrentll'.11 or ideas in Eng- every month, when those ailing should pay h1111 a vu1t.-J. T. 
land and on the Continent rd.ath·e to Spiritualism. All present found 

CHILDREN'S PBOGB.ESSIVB LYOElJ'.11:. 
that this class of meeting is of an edifying and developing char.lcter. 
111 the evenin~ Mr. Stevenson took for hit subject " The message of 
Spiritualism.' He commenced by pointing out that the mesaage of 
Spiritualism is not to this society or that community, but to all men. c _ T L ded b 
l t is so plain, that the most ignorant can understand it. yet the phe- ~uDDLESaoaouan : s~ptember 20 -:- . he yceum was &t~n .'1 
aiomena bad for ao yean proved inexplicabls to men of recognised aev~n ~fficerd, forty schohr~ and fonr v1.11tor~. T~cr~ were silver-c!Wu 
..mentillc eminence, ehowing that it wu too profound for their reach. !'C1tabons, sacred songs, .IUl'clung and ca.listhe111C3. T!1en we formed 
'Jl'he Message was antagoniiitic t-0 the popular theologica.l teaching of , mto groups for les!Dns, fvllowed by ~ general leason. rh~ Conducl?t 
t. o-day, because it was unreasonable. proveJ to b~ erroneous by the r.ive- called on Mr .. Lamb to adJre&d the ch1ldNn, and what he &a1.d thuy will 
lat.ions of the Message, Oj.lposed to progr.issand the ul'imate happiness not soon raadtly furgtit·-:f· MoFrATl'. 
of all men. The Hall was comfortably filled, and the audience listened BBAI>Fonn: Upr.r AdJ1~0~ Str6et, SJpt. 20:-Pr~ent &;t LyC?um, G 
attentively throughout. The discotrn!e was lengthy, pithy and pr.ictical. office~, 41 scholarii and 1 \"l~lt.or. After marchrng and cali.ithe111C:l, wu 
Next Sunday we shall, I think, hwe Mr3• Hall to c.Jnduct the evening comm1tt.t;d to ~emory a wrse of. hymn N. -l~, "::!. II." 1tlr. Olayton, 
senice supported by the ladies of the Cause only-U w. AsBYAY our Musical Director, then fini.hed a cout.ie or two lecturca upon 
Sec., lG, Cumb!rland Street, Stranton. · · ' ".Mountai~s," which had wen ch~n. These lectures weNgiyeu_(witb 

A • • • d1&grams) ID a clear and mlswrly 1111nner, so that the least eluld 111 the 
Jn.~EY.- t ?'!e of our wee~~mght circ~es we reoo1ved .unn!istakable Lyceum could nnderdtand them, and they were thoroughlv enJ•>yed by 

p~d of the act1"!~V and opp~1!1on e~tant m the orthodox.pnrt10.n or.~he all. After this the group3 wer.i formed, and the ll!llllOns gone through. 
8pmt-world! relaf.! e to ou~ wor• here. The~ seem determrned, J.udg111g -In the afternoon Mr. 8aLsbury (normal speaker) gave a very iuteree~ 
by the way m which ther mftuen~e our med1um3, to etan.d wtween WI in dillcoUl'll6 on ., Why am I a Spiritualist?" during which he llllid: 
and further P~· 'l he.rare mdeed .~trong, but the Light or Truth "f h,,.I been a r~guLu'atteuder of the Church and Sundav School, a!! a 
is strong«'r: t t~e other c1rcl~ a good mftue~ce was fdt, a1~d th? ,"·ork scholar and teacher fur 2\J ~·ear~: and you can form llOme • con.:eption of 
Li prog~mg slowly b~t surd,v. At our c1rc~e on. Sunday mg ht s what it was to me to break awJy from it, and to be without a •saviour.' 
lengt!1.i; 001!trol ~ given thf'??gh. the mt!dium•lnp of 1tldma. B., When I firdt became acquainted with a Spiritualidt, after asking him a 
quei.bo~s bemg eo~'.Cl~ and advice given II! as to o~r work. At an- few que.itione, the answ.,r6 he ga\·e at once convinced mo that in 
other circle a mW!l~~ mftuence. surr.iunded. the me?iu~, Mr. Il., and thoughts he was f.u- in advance of me, and I then determined to inves
eeveral. proof11 ~f spmt-commumou '!ere rect1ved. \'t e thmk the change tigate it. I may say, that arr.er 12 year6 I hav6 devoted to it, I am fully 
we ha\ e made t? our arrangements I• for the best.-ExoELSIOB, convinced that Spiritualidm is a calllle in which gt'Jnd and noble truths 

BAouP.: Public Hall, Sept. 20.-I~ the a!~emoon, Mr. Pla'!t_lect~red are ever opening them3eh'ea out.'' ln th<l ev1ming Mr. Salsbury took 
In a p~taewo~thy ~oner on th~ 1!1struc.1v" as~c.ts or. SpmtualL•m, for hit lecture, "My "xiieriences of Spirituali11m." He dwelt at some 
cooclud1.nl? .~nth clall'Voy~nt ~escr1pt10D:!.. " Li Spmtua.li.im _of God or length upon the trials he hacl h3d to contend with, cloiing h•• remark• 
t~ Devil t was the .sub3ect 1~ tha evemng. God anti devil are con- with an earncat appeal to all prllllent to continue to seek after that which 
dillons of good and evil, perao1111l2d tl~t they ma.\". bJ b~tter un.derdtood. Willi good to have. W., lud a fairly gooJ audience at both meetings, 
:Much evil on the earth pbne was ascr1beJ to the 1otlua11c' of 1goorolnt, and the day paeaed very harmoniously.-W. Bz.'iTLEY 190 St. Stepheu'1 
wicked spirits, who actuated mankind to crime and vice. .Mr. Plant Iload. ' ' 
clOO!ed with pJema on "Ooifa L've," and J.biJo with mJ."-Joeir 
BucKLU, Clogger, Burnley Road. 

BIRlllNOBAK: Ooze Ila Street School, Sept. 2t ).-l\lr;. Groom dl·livcred 
an excellent addres11, on " Prove all thingd, hold fast that which i.:i good," 
f'ull of power and eloquence. A good auditmce listeneJ with upt at. 
tention for an hour. Jt'onr b~autiful impromptu poems w"re give11, and 
twenty-eight descriptions of spirit.,, all of which were recogni~ed. W 11 
were being" ~xposed" in another part of the to\\·n by .Mr. P. 11. A.ton 
and a few otherd, but it made no diff.,rencJ to us. 'l'he spl<lndiJ audi
ence was all that could be desire<l, and the descriptions of •pirits brought 
the truth home to all ; and many were the bllll!&ings that went up for 
Mrs. Groom for the consolation she had given.-Con. 

HALIFAX: l, Winding Iload, Sept. 20.-In tbe afternoon a good auJi
enoe received a mo~t eloquent addr;ld.i from our eet.eemed w3<lium 1tlr•. 
Bailey, followed by rll&dingt1 of ~piritoal 1urrou11tli11g8, m~t or which 
wer.i recognised. In the evening the hall was ero.,,dcd to the street. 
Mrs. Dailey spoke in her bCdt styL., and \Vas liat.ene<l to with great at
tention. lihe gave thirteen d~riplious of spirits, eight of which weru 
at once acknowledged. Halifax people are juatly proud of their moo
iumt, and bope to 1t.oe more devdoped. Ml'>I. Bailey wa1 announced to 
Apeak ou Mouday evening, but at ibat hoar the writer w.ls listening to 
Mr. Colville at the Spiritu:ll Institution, U.111don1 and cannot report 
the fucts.-S J. 

Practical Instruction.a in Aninul l[,gneti;m. By J. P. 
1<". UELEt:ZE. Translated by T. C. Hu1·:1uo11N. Ueviled Edition. 
62-l pp., 8;. 

Beport on Spiritualiam of the C.immitt.ee of the LonJl n 
Dialectical :SWiet v. 6~. 

Besearchea in the Phenomena of Spiritualim. Dy w. 
CROOKES, li'.lt.S. Containing :-lipiritualiaw viewed iu the light ot' 
lUodern Science. .Expcrimeutal l..nvestigation of a New l<'orce. 
Some further expcri111c11t1 on P1yehic l<'orce. Psychic Jt'orce and 
Modern Spiritualiim. Notes of an inquiry into the Phenomena 
called Spiritual. With many illu1tratio1111, 6s. 

Seera of the Age.1, emhr.icing S;1iritualiem, Past and Pr~scnt. 
l:Jy J.M . .l'E!:DL1::11. 5s. 
1.-svtrltotlhe p..,..nt AIN. IV.-'Melhenl 81'trltualL.m. 

11.-Antknt Hla orlo llJ•lrh""llam. V.-.l>loJern l!phn~all•m. 
111.-Cbnallan l!plrt11albm. Vl.-Eseiretioal l!plrtlUalbm. 

Shadowa: n~lng a f.lmili.v pr.!8Critation of thoughts and CXj>Cri-
encea in Spiritual 1tlatter.i, with illUJttrativd narrations. Uy 
Jxo. WrrHERBEE. 6j. 

Spirit Identity. By "M.A. (Oxon.)." Ga. 

Loimo!f: J. BUltNS, lG, SouTRAlll'TO!'l now, w.c. 
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TBB 8Pmr:r11ALISTS' DIBBOTOB.Y. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th, 1886. 
J,ONDON, 

CuuawaLL.-81, Wells Street, at :-. 
t.:ua1'1&'1ltB Rooxa, 61, Mortimer Street, W.: at 7, Mh1 Young and Mr. Hopcron. 
HoXTO!'l.-227, lloxt.on Street, at 8: Mr. W. E. Walker. 
KllllTISU ToW!l.-88, Forteu Road, a&T, Mr. Swatrldge," Tho Coming D4mceracy." 
Ku.avu.-Creawlcll: Home, Pero1 i!oad, Carlton Road, at 7, Beance; llnl. Hawkin•, 

.Medium. Tho Room t.o be lot on otber EYenl11111. 
M.t.aTLHon Ro.t.D.-16', Seymoar Place, Son<la1, at 11 a.m., prompt, Mr. Ropcro(t; 

Wedaeoday, 7.U, l'hyalcal i!eaace, (/I ii n«tuar,lllat "''"'-dlo dtlir1 to bt 
prtUlll, t«'ilt jlrll), Mrs. Walker; Tbanlll"Y • 7 .46, 81>lrllu.I tleer, lln. Prichard; 
•'rlday, 7.4S, J. M. Dale; &tunlay 7.46, lleance, Mra. Walker.-J. M. Dale, 
Hoa. Seo., 60, Crawford lltreot, W. 

UPPIR llOLLOWAY .-Mra. Ht.goo, 2, c.1verley OroveJ. at 7, trance and clairvoyance; 
alao Thunday at 8; 'l'ueot1a1, at 8 Devetoplnlf t.:lrote. 

W.t.LWO&'IB.-83, Boyaon Road, at 7, Mr. J. Bur111, Opeolog or the New Booiu. 
WUE NIGHTS. 

SrtlllTVJ.L IBl'll'IV'llOB.-Taeeda1, Seaooo at 8 o'clock. Mr. Towna, Medium. 
K1Lav11s.-At Mn. Sprlog'1, aee abo.,.. Tu..W.y, Circle tur Donlopmeut at 8. 
lloLBOU.-At Mr. Cullln'1, 13, Klnppte Street. Tu....tay, 8.30. Mr. Webllor. 
Hoxros.- Penoveranoe Coll'ee Honao, 69, Uoxwn Street. Friday, at 8, Mr. Webeter. 
NOTT1:<0 HILL. - Claremont Honae, 63, F.raday Road, Ladbroke Orovo Road. 

'l'hunday, Sept. 10, at 7.30, Mn. C. Spring, Mtdl 1m. 

PBOVINCES. 
ABHIBOTOB COLLll&T.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No Information. 
B.t.cor.-Pnbllo liall, at 2.30, Bibi• ci .. , at 8.30, M•. PotUowalte. 
Buaow-ur-Fouaaa.-80, Cavondlah Streei. at 8.30: Mr. Prottor, Mr. Cuoclo11. 
BATLn cua.-Town Street, 8.30 pm.: Mn. lnghatn. 
BaLP&a.-Lteture Room, BrooilslJe, 11t 10.30 and 8.30 : 
Uuu1Ln.-lo1elllgenoe Hall, 2.30 and 8 p.m.: Mr. l'arkor, 
U1a•111ou.t.x.-Ou&ella 1ltr0Qt l!chool1, at 6.30, No lotormatlon. 
B1auor AUOll.LJ.tco.-Tempenr.nco Hall, OW'ncy Villa, at 9 and 6, Mr. J. Dunn. 
BL&ouou.-New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum; lit 2.30 & 6.30, Mr. anti Mn. 

Newell. 
Dow1omo.-8plrltaal Tabernacle, Harter Street, at 2.30 and 8, Local. 
ll&U.Droao.-llplrltuallat Chlll"th, Walt.on Street, Hall Lane, Wa&elleld Boad,aU.30 

and e, Mn. Oroom. 
Splrltaal Lyoowa, OddCellowa' Booma, Ot1e1 !load, at 2.30 and t, Mn. Gregf. 
.MeeUng Booma. 448, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 & t: Miu Sumner. 
Alllwn Rooma, Westgate, at 2.30 and 6: Mr. Morrell. 
Uvper Addloon Street, Hall Lane, at 2.30 & 6.30, Mr. Woolston. Lyoenm at 9.(6. 

Bo1111Ln.-St. Jamu' Hall, at 2.30 and 1.:111, Mr. J. Swlndlehnrat. · 
W ednoeday, at 7 .30, Mtmbea' developing clrc:le. 

Cu111rr.-At Mn. Cooper'a, IO, Crock.herbwwo, at 8.30. 
D~ur.-A• Mr. John Allen's, 26, Yurk Street, at 8 p.m.: Circle. 
ll&TVBPO•T.-98, Fore Street, at 11, Mr. w. H. Tor;er; e.30 p.m., JU.u Bond. 
&xnsa.-The Mint, at 10.46 at e.30. 
l"llLLIJlo.-Park Jtoad: ate.30: Mr. n. L. Fea.ibe1. 
FoL&1a1u..-Edi•wlck, at 8.30. 
0LJ.800w.-Waterloo Rooma, (3, Waterloo Street, at 7: Alderman Barbi, F.O.S. 
Hu1ru.-1, WIQdlng !load, at 2.30 and 6 p.m., Mn. Butler. 
HJ.BLST.-lllln. llull<la'a, (l, .llollart lltroet, at a.30; Wedneeday, at 7.30 p.m. 
U arwoon.-Argyle Bolldlnga, at 2.30 & 6.16: Mr. Plant. 
B•noa.-Mluen' Old Halt, at 6,30: No Information. 
llvoo&aariaLD.-Autmbly Rooms, Drook lllnet, at 2.30 and 8, Miu Beetbam. 
Juan.-. Now lllrt•t, at 3 and 6.30: Local. 
Kaiom.n.-Lyoeum, East Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Local. 
K1LLurowona.-At Mr. Holland's, ate, Cirtle. 
LABCJ.S'IU.-Alben•um, St. Leonard's Gale, at 2.30 & 8.30, No Inr~rmatton. 
t.aaoa. - Paychologlcal Halli OroYe 1101111 Lane, ti.oil or Bru111wlcil Temioe, at 

10.46, 2.llU and 8.30: Mr. lold1wortb and Mlaa Wlleoo. 
Edinburgh Hall, Sheepocar Ternce, L'.>C&I. 

Laiosnaa.-llUver Street Leot11re Hall, a~ 11 and 6.30: Local. 
L1vnrooL.-l>aul"Y Hall, Danlby Street, London Road, at 11, and 8.30, Mr. W. 

J. C~lville. Lyeeum at ll p m. Ste., J/r, cw-, 1•, Daalbr Strm. 
Lowuron.-Daybreail Villa, i'rlnoe'1 Street, Becel<'I Boad, at :uo ond e.30. Looal. 
11.t.OOLQrlllLD.-l'ree Cbarch, Paradi>e lltreet, at 8.30, Mn. Rogera. 

62, Fence Street, at 6.30, Mr. Tan. 
ll.uoaarru.-Temperanoo Uall, Tipping Sir.et, ArJwlct, at 10.30, and e.30, Mr. 

W. Johnaon. 
lllD~~:}:!~~io~~nnYUle Lecture Booma, Newport Bead, at 10.30 and 8.30, 

Mou.n.-.Mlallon Room, Chartb Strtet, at 2.30 and 8: Mr. Ilopwovd. 
Jlawoun&-011-'l'na.-Nortbumberland Hall, at 10.30 .t tl.30: Mn. E. H. Britten. 

Weir's CoW"t,on WednC!lday, at 7.30, '' 'fhcology, the Failure or the Agea,'' 
No&Te Se1sL11•.-· Camden Street, at It, Jolr. E. Ornaby; at 6.16, Mr. J. SleYcoaon. 

W<dnetday at 7.30, Mn. llrltttn. 
JIOTTlllOJU•.-Horley Cl Db, Shalleli-<• Street, 10.46 and e.30: Mn. &ra11. 

Vine Chapel, 8-inallehl dlleet, Hyaon tlHen, t.30, Mn. Atlellburruw, 
1'uelday, 7.30 

OLllBAX.-178, Union Street, at 2.30 .t t, Flower Servlco. 
Oratcaa&w.-.Mccbahlca' l111tttute, i'<>tter1 Lane, at t0.30 and 6.30, No lnl'brmallon. 
0.WJ.LJ>TWtBTL&.-.At Mr. J. 8argeol'1, 9, Fero Terrace, at 6.30, Kr. Walsh. 
i'UDLll'JOll,-'l'own Hall, at 2.30 and ll.30., Mn. Dutterllold. 
Pi.rxotmJ.-Rlchmoad l!all, Rlthn:ond Street, at 10.30, Clrtle 1 at G.30, Local. 

lU, lloegata Plaoe, at 3, Circle; Wednoaday, at 8, Clrole. Medium, Mr. Burt. 
(Boob from tho Library obtainable at th ... llervlca.) 

8, Norley Su-eet, Monday and TbuJ'IJay, at 1 p.m., Hr. Barrett. 
Friar Lane, Friday at 8 p.m., Mn. ll1>arils. 

BocBD.u.a.-Re&ent Hall, Regent lltreot, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., Mr. Collini Br!gg1, 
Marble Worb,2.30and8 p.m., No lnfonnaUon. Wedneeda1, Circle at w. 

Sa1n1a.n.-Cooo& Uouse, 176, Pond lltreet, at tl.30: No lnfurmatlon. 
llooTusu.-'1. Module Street, at 8.30 p.m. Friends cordt.lly ln•lted. 
8ow&aa1' B&IDO&.-Progreulve Lyceum, 80111111 Lane, at f ,341 : Mn. &lle1. 
Srnnxooa.-Watorloo Long Room, at 2.30 and I, M111n. Thomp10n and .lfalna-

forth. 
ltoHllOtJU.-Splrltaallata' lla:I, Union Place, at 11 a.m., Addrua and Clrole; 

at T," The Falls of fllagar,.," and Clrtlo. M..Ulwo, Mr. W. llW't. 
Boaoaau.ao.-323, Hi¥h .:su'"" Wut, at 8.30: Clrtle. 
Tlllll'TALL.-13, Rathbone Place, at 11.30. 
W .t.UALL.-l!:xohange Ruoma, Hiirh llireet, at 8.30. 
Waa'I HuTLsPOOL.-Drukla' Hall, •rower lltnet, at 10.30 and 8.30, Kn. Uall. 

Wodneeday at 7 o'clock, 
W•T l'&LTOIC.-At Mr. Tho:i:a1 Plclr.ford's, U, Orange VIiia, at 8 p.m. 
W188n.-Hard1 Street, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. Arwltage. 

MR. J. B. TETLOW, 7, Barolyde Street, Rocbdale; full llll Jan. 1886. 
SAMUEL PLACE, Tr&DM Sp.W, U.9, Charter Strett, llanohuter. 

MRS. 0 ROOM, 200, St. Ylnceot Street, L:ldywood, Birmingham. 
JIR. J. SWINDLEHUR:IT, Sp'rltual 'l'eacher, 26, Hammond Street, Prea!on. 
MR. T. OREENALL._ Trance and Cl11rvoyant Medluw, 21, Maple Terrace, 

Accrlngton Road, 11oroley, 
MB. W. M. BROWN (late \Vuleyan L'JC&l Preacher), Trace Speaker, 1, Dack 

Downtng Street, .Anlwloll, llaaohHt.r. 

U B. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.-Oct.' & I, Halifax 1 t, Sowerby 
JU. Br!Jge; 1, Horton Laue, Dndfurd; a, U..Ut)' Carr; 11, Dndford, 0 It)' !Wad, 
2.:SO, Bowling, e; u, Leeas, l'aycboloaloal 1 13, Morle11 la A 26, Olugow. 

MRS. E. W. WALLll!'I! Ap1>0lntweot.:-Oot. 4 & 11, Oi&:IOW I 17A18, S.g• 
bill; 26 & 21, Norih Shitld1. 

Mn. Wallla la at llbvly O<t. 19, 20, :11, 22 & 23, aleo O•t. 2'1 lo NoY. 1 lach11ln, 
and will be baPl'Y to uraoge lu villlt rn..0<11 d•h log ber aervloea on aay or \be datea 
lllentloned.-Addreu, IO, Lanpldo Road, Croublli, Olugow. 

. Mr. and .Mra. W. are "at home" tor pr!Yate GOlllUltatloa on Wednoeda111 b1 
appointmeai. Puhl'° Reooptlon Seanoo for memben Uld trt.llda, vn Frlda7a, uom 
f .st WI 10 p.111., al IO, Lanl"lde aoacl, Cr-aitil. 

MONTHLY LIST. 
YORKSillRE DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS' COllMITTEl!I. 

PLAB or Sr1uuaa roa OOTona, 1886. 

Correspon.llng Secretuy: Ka. J. ILLillOWORTll, 173, Main St., Dlogley, YorU. 
Du1.n C&aa: Town Street, 6. p.m.-Oct. •,Mr. J. Armitage; 8, Kr. £. W. Wallb; 

11, Local; 18, Miu W•boo, Keighley; 26, ~I. 
Set.: Mr. Armitage, lltonelleld Uome, Uanglogheatoo. 

Dl!'louv: lntolilgenoe &II, 2.30 and 8 p.m. - Oct. c, Miu Beotbam: 11, Kr. F. 
Hepworth, Leeds: 18, Mr. A. Morrell : 25, Mr. II. Briggs. 

Seo. : Mr. Fred Wood, 'll, Alma Te.....,.,, HOl'ton, near Bingley, 
Cowt.llfO: Splrltu2l T;tberoacle, Huter Street, 2.30 anJ 6 p.m.- 0Jt. '• Metdamos 

Ingham & Sunderland: l_t, Mr. J. Armllage, 2.30, Mr. E. W. Wallis, 8: 
1~, Mr. l'eel, Arruley: 26, Miu Wilson, Keighley. 

Sec. : Air. Ludlaw WaddlogtDn, 38, Leicester Street, &wllng, 

Buoroao: Splrltuallst'sChurtb, Walton S~, llllll Lane, W:>kofteldRd.,2.30andt.
Oct. 4, Mr. J. S. Sch~tt. Slladen: 11, 111ra. llarnos, Nuttlogham: 1~, llr. Hup
woocl: 26, Mr. T. lloldaworth, Keighley. 

Seo.: Mr. W • .lrnblv, 155, llowllng Old Lane, Br&dr.,r.i. 
OTL&T Ro.All: Splrltaal Lyooum, Oddfellon' Booma, Otle1 Bd., Bradford, 2.3' .ti -

Oct.'- Mn. Jblloy, Halifax: 0Jt. 7, Mr. E.W. Wallis: 11, Mr. E.W. WAllh. 
2.30, llfr. J. Armlhge, I: 18, Mr. l'arkcr, Uorton: 25, Mn. Illingworth. 

Seo. : Mr. Oeo. 'l'. Sie,.ut, 88, Butler l!troet, Otley Rood, Bradford, 
LITTLB llo&ro!'I L&n, No. 08 : Jackaon's Meeting Room, at 2.30 & s.-O:t. 4, 

Mn. Gott, Keighley : ll, Mr. A. Morell : 18, Mr. H. Driggs: 25, Kn. D11Uer. 
Seo: Jolr. Jamea Parktr, 681, Little Uorton L~ne, Bradford. 

II.t.LIFll: Splrltaallst 1111UtuUon t, Winding Bead. 2.30 and 8 p.m., and Monday 
eveuinga at 7.-0ct. 4, Mr. E.W. Wallis, alao oo Oct. 6: 11, Mr. T. Holdsworth 
and Miu Wllaon: 18, Mn. Yar,.O'.>d: 2.S, Mr. J. Armitage. 

Sec.: Mr. C. Appleyard, 28, Conorotc Strott, l..eemount, lIAllbx. 
K11om.n : Spiritualist Lyoeum, Eut Parade, 2.30 and 8.30.- -OJt, 4, Mr. Hopwood : 

1 t, Mn&. Craven : Is, Krs. Gregg: 26, Madames Ingham and 8uoderlallcl. 
Sec.: M.r.1'hoo. Uoldtworth, s. Orl""aa Slroet, New Town, Keighley. 

Luos: Paychologloal Hall, Oruve Uouao Lane, llron1wlcl& Ternco, 2.30 A ,.30,-
0ct. 4;Mr. H. Urlg111: Oct. 11, Mr. Peol, Armlcy: Oct. 12, Kr. E.W. W•lha: 
ld, Mn. EUia. Low Koor: 26, Mu. Craven, Lced1. 

Seos. : .iii.an. Dyeoo aad Llnraedge, :H, Fenton Street, Leeds. 

Laaos: EJlnbariJh Hall, Sheepacar T•micc, 2.30 .t 6.30.- Oct. '• Mr. J. C • 
MoD<>nald: 11, Mr. J. S. Schutt: 18, Miu Deetbam: 26, Mr. Wtn. Johoson. 

Sec.: Mr. R. Scott, t7, Bepaald Ternce, Chapel town Bold, Leeda. 

MoaLn~ Spiritual Mlulon"Room, Church S~t, 6 p.m. - O.t. 4, Mr. P<el: 
0Jt. 11, Mr. Wool1to11 : 13, Mr. E.W. Wallla: 18, lln. Cnno: 26, Jira. Gregir. 

Sec: .. 11. John Robloeoo, Croulllll, llfflwa, Leedl. 

Sow&nT Ba11K1a: Splrltaallat Procrreatn Lyooam, llollln• Lane, 8.30p.m.-O.!t. '• 
Mn. Oreea: e, Mr. E.W. Wal"ls: 11, Mra. B11t1crll1ld: 18, Mr. A. D. WlllOa: 
26, Local. 

Sec: Mr. Artl&W' Sutclure, Sowerby Street, Sowerby Brld::o. 

WIWlln : Hard1 Street, 2.30 A e.-No deltpte preaent at Conl'ereooo, c.>DMqUenUy 
no Plan for Sundays. 

Sec.: Mr. Ch&rlee Wright, Ulgh Sleet, Wlbeey9 Bradford. 

M.t.:<CB&llTI& .ll<D Suro110 8octlT1' or SPJ&ITOAL18TS: Temperance n .. 11, Tipping 
Street, Ard•lck, at 10.30 A 8.30. -OJt. 4, Mr. Clarke; 11, Jolr. J. U. TeUow 1 
18, Kr. W. Jobn10u I 26, .Jira, Butterfteld.-W. L&WTOll, Ste., as, New Unioa 
Street, Oroat Ancoata S•reot. 

BJUJ>ro1a: Upper Addlaoo Street, at 2.30 "'G.30.-0ot. '• Mr. J.B. TeUow; U, Kr 
Clayton; IS, Mn. WIMlo; 26, lllni. lllln;rwortb.., W. B&ni.ar, Sec., 190, St. 
Stepheos Road. 

MRS. EllJI.\ HARDINGE-BRITT&N will lectan at LiHTpool, the am and 
t.blrd Sunday• or each month ror the p1'8111nt, At Newcuue and IOJTOQ.ndlns 

dt.trlots, the last l!undays of oath month ; at Pendleton, at00:id Sundays lo Novembt-r 
and December; at Blru.lngham, •ccuud Sunday In October: at BlackbW'n, Nov. n. 
- !.dd.-, the Limes, HDmphrey S;reet, Cheetham Hiil, .lfaocheator. 

M.a. T. s. SWATRIDOE la open. to give LeotDrel OD Sunday or •eek nlgl1ta. 
or at opeo-alr mcetlnga, .Addn:• blm, 118, •·urtoa Road, KenUlb ToWll, 

L<>ndon, N.W. ----------------------------
l.( lt. J, S. SCllUT'f'S APPOINTAIENTS.-Stpt. 27, Roobdale. Oot. 4, Walkoa 
jJ.I. St., D'*'fon.1 ; 11, LC«ls, Edinburgh Hall; 18, Oldham; 26 .t 28, Llnrpool. 
Addrea, EllloU Street, l:lllsdeo, ei4 Leeds. 

B PLANT, Trance and Clalrroyaot Me.llum, 7, 011'f!D11 l!treet, Ellor Stttet 
• Peodletun, llanchuter.-Appolotmenta: Se1•t. 13, 14, 15, l'arkg~te; 20, Bacup; 

27, Roohdal~, B.geot llall; Oot.4, O,>enabaw; 11, Suclr.lteada; 1•, Jle7wuod; •• 
.11.egeot Hall, Ruchdale; No'I'. ~. Openlbaw; 22, Heywood; 211, Begeat lhll, Boabdate 1 
l.>eetmber, 8, Optnlhaw; 20, Heywood; •7, It gent Hall, i!oobda1e, Jan. 3, Openabaw. 

M.R. JOHN C. McDONALD, Inaplrat.looal Onlol", Slager, Clalrvo1aat, and 
i'hnoologilt ii engaged u follow1: Oot. '• llheepooar, Leed.; 11, ltoobdale. 

For open dal4e and tenna, Mldreu, Jlr. Johlt C. JlcDottald, 1, JliUM SllWI, Pelrlcrofl, 
J/llfldlultr. 

M.a. J. J. MOUK, laart&J.TIOB&L ·r ..... oa tP&J.HA, DOW OD a l>plrllll:ll xi.1o11 
t.o A "Derlca, Au1tralla, and Ne• Ze~land, All letton to be addr-.1 oare of 

Co1.11T and RICH, IJ.,1worth lltreet, Hoston, Mass, U.S.A. 

M.R. J. N. BOW MI::R, ln1plntlooal Trance Speaker, la open to cnpgementl In 
Towo or Provlncea. Fur tlrma and d~to•, addreu, 42, Goodlera Lane, Salford. 

SPIRITUAL Phenomena A Clalrvoyanceonry Monda7 enning al 7: Jin. W&l.ller, 
Me.lll&m. 216, Cornwall lload, Notting HUI. 

A GENERAL S&RVAIST wanted lo a homely tlamU1. An eirperleaoed ...,.,n 
preferred. Wrl&e lo "A. D.," care ot Mr. BDrlll, 16, SouUlampton Bow, 

Loadoo, W.C. 

WANTED, an Engagement 11 Caretaker or any cla•of property, and t.o aaper
lnteod altantloua, repaln, .to .. by a lllorou&h 11ractical poraon, aoUog 11 Clerk 

ot Worlla for the lut 20 yeara. lining a limited Income, aalary moderate. The 
moat 11tlsf•ctory references 1lven.-.A11dreu, W , care or J. Buro1, 16, llootbampton 
Row, W.C. 

TO MESMERIC PRACTITIONEBS.-Zloc and Copper l>llils for aalttlng lo the 
prod11ctloo of tho mHmerlo altep. Well made and llnlshed, (&. per doaen, aad 

npwarda.-.J. Bvue, 16, Southampton Row, W.C. 

BEW WORK BY W. J. COLVILLE. 
WILL 8HOR1'LY BE 1'1JBLl8HIID, l'BICB SIXl'&.'\CB, 

WITHIN THE VAIL; or, KEYS TO THE 
KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. 

CoMiating of Two Length9 Di1courac1, 01' a combinatio1' of 
1ubject1; man.v Que1ti0111 and ..dr111cer1 Oil important tltenua; 

a11d three fine Impromptu Poem1 • 

J, BURNS, lo, SOUTI!AldPTON BOW, LONDON, W.C. 
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~.unc~o=tl\r"'ttnic ""\~thtetttions of j ~URI\ T~~ ~MJmIS¥ •. l!t T' "l t:i' . P · · ~ • . ,: · . A L.\DY,who!iaPote./ot) +rlo i:,alid;w\.01 .. itdgreataacceuln 
· •J .(~~ ' f,t..., 1;..M,~ '1<r'-tt,...•~1'lf{•At.-• 1 ~ carlngdef~ctor!ytalght, utandR umatbm,recolveaPatlentabyappolnt-

1 ~"!tt"r(te ~4' "+•V e'Qr"Ult.t t~~. ment. Pleuc add,,,.. In fi,·st lrul~noo by letter N.L., care or May's AdverLlalng 
.. om ... s, 169, l'tocadllly, w. 

IN answt>r t-0 continnons inquiries, 1 her;iby announce that as fa :.s my · 
other en~agernenta will pcmriti, I am ready tp give Delineations on the Mt\ •nd Mrs. HA. WK INS, Ml\(lnettc .. ~e~~r-s. 
following terms:- .l:'ll Hotd: Monday, ,.,_.,,:Tbnm4yand Fr1M1. Pni"r-m~~t oil Fl'I-

~ 

• • • • l1. day, from 12 to 6 o'oloolt. Patlenll Ylalted al lbelr 0'1111 Keolde:ioe. -61, 
A Verbal Delmeatioo, st-.; A Verbal Delineati(),!J and marked Balaover Street, w. (M•r Portland Road Rallwar Station) Ueallng Seance 

• Chart, 10/6 ; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21/- nry Sunday morolnr, ttom 11 tolf; 'foluntary oon~.tlona • 

Appointment& 1hou1d be previoulg arra'ftgtd. CURATIVE M&Sl'4SRfSM AMO CLAIRVOYANCE 
PROFESSOR M>ot.PH!t DIDIE'R attenda PliUents and t!an be 00111ulted dally DELINEATIONS GIVEN FBOM PIIOTOGRAPUS. 

J. BURNS, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss Ca.t.NDOB L11:10u IIUNT (Mas. W .t.LL.t.0111) & Le2: et Lux. 
PBYSlANTRROPY, oa TH ROlllll Cva• &1'0 Ba.uito.l.TIOll or Dl8&Ua. 13' 

pagee, tastefully bound In clotb, prloe 3s. ed. Seud for Synopels to Miia SlmJ*>n, 
aa below. 

THIRD EDITION.-(Juat Published.) 
PRIVATE PRACTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

S<JlENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM 
BY MISS CRANDOS LEIGH BU?CT. 

Belnir her m,lllal T'ltr8 g....._ pri#lf M'uintetlpt' buml.et!obl; )ldnttdo re'fiaeJ 
an.i ST1'atly enlarged, and contalnln1 nluat>le and practical translations, and lite 
a~nceotrated -•noo .oe all prevlou praollo:al worilll. Numeroua UlutraUona or 
paaM, algna, Ac. 

l'rlco One Guinea, Paper. P'reuob lloroooo, wllb doable lock and tey, J!S. extra ' llesL Morucco, d!Lto, Ta. extra. · 
tleod for lodex, Preas ~oU- &JJd l'apll"a Tesl.lmoDlala, tQ Miit S.llllpoon, Beere 

lary, l'bllantllftK>lo~ ._,bllllldnifQtlitt, .a, ~Ma......_, Ollfllnl Cinnll, W. 

ZI<JHrn '1'HOUS.4.'rD. 
Price only :Pour Sllillinge I I 

NINETEENTH. CENTURY MIRACLES; . 
oa 

Srrn11·s ASD TnEm W Olllt lll EVEB;t Coum-ar QF TllB E.aTH. 
By EMMA HARDINGE ~IT.TEN .. 

To meet the uolTenal demantl for tbla rr•taod celobratcd worlr, ooples or tbo IA$t 
Amerloan Edition will bo furnblt"'1; 1608'''"; 1Pl•tt<11dly b 111nd. alld tllaatrau.I 
by 20 fine rortralta, for FOUlt 81111.LIN S; bolng f•r bolow coa~ p!ioo. Aa this 
b the loll and only edltl<>n lhat wsll ever bo lLLUdTIUTlll>, and u a Cow ooplea on!Y 
reu1aln, lmmeda• appllolr.tloo la n-ry to aeoore them. 

Sent, l"'"t free, for 41. td., on prepsld appllcalloo to DR. BIUTT&M, T•• L1xu 
JlUllrIIBIT STtlKBT, CH&BTHAX lllLL, M•1'CBE8T&a. 

. 
The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism. 

Dr A. LEAH FOX-UNDERIDLL. 
This work Is a complete hhtt>ry of U.. Fo.: .FAJla.'f; tile .. .Rocll8'ter B:aoclr1nn,• 

and the wonderful early manltealallons or Amor loan 8plrlt11allsm. &J>.LE.NDIDLY 
BOUND .t ILLUSrRArED, PRICE PJJIJ:..PAID 91. 64. For1aUi11 &aglfJlld ONLY 
tr Dlt. w ii.LIAM HR11"1'E~. ~-N~:E"JT~;~aaar 8-ra&n, CB&liTBU lltLL ' 

F. FUSEDALE, 
Wttitor ttuo ~aS.it · ifta!\er, 

Style, Quality and Oheapneaa oombined with Durability 
500 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

JlaJe 011 the Premi3u at tAe Slrorteat Noliu. Gooth direct from th 
Jlat1u/acturer•, all JYool and 1!1runk. 

SUMMER SUITS from £2 2s. 

. 
t 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Oppoefte "Medtmn" Of&ce. 

TO .AMERICANS YISITING EUROPE. 
OE!ITLEXEN,-1 am now buying direct. from the Manul'actnrerA, and 

can supply the heist goode far cheaper than any other IIOU8e in London 
bwing everything made at my own W orkshope. 

. 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NE.TT CASH. 

Superfine Dresa Suits, lined Silk ••• ~3 18 '- worth AS S o 
Beaver Overcoatll, lined Tweed ... 2 10 o ,. 3 10 o 
All Wool Trousers ... ..; .•. o 16 6 ,. x · 1 o 
Suit of beat Angola ••• a 10 o ,, 3 10 o 
Black Twill Momiag Coat} a 10 0 3 10 o 

,. ,, ,, Vest " 
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedien t 
eurvant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST.~ N.W 

N.B.-PoUeTJU poll fr« on applic:utio1'. City .A.ilaa Bua from tla ' /Jank, and .A.tlal Bua from <,haring C,.0,1 JHIM I/le door. 
CALL AND 80 

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 
g Making one equal to two Shirt& lasts clean double the time, a eaviq 

in washing, and at same price aa ordinary Sh.irte, 5;6, 6/6, 7/6 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

, 

Ia tbe Preas, and will ahortl7 l>e Pul>lilhed. 

i4tt? ~wu W9irotoai?· 
B7 A. TUDER. 

B'&l1'0 a COllllDaatlon of the Pvll alnacly pablkhed. The "Work •Ill •J>Ptal' 
lo .Numben, eaab Cbapt« being de'folecl IO a Proper N-, or Nou1 alld wll 

demo111trate the Oalo111 or LAllOllAO•, b7 lbe explauatlon of lbe Ideals, wblab gay 
blr1h 10 Ute lllunea. nta Wortt wUl 1"' o! avpa111DS tnta.t to all s...i.011 o 
!:aoierto 1'rulb, aud lbe name or Uie Aalbor1• '!bo was the Editor or .Mtl'fWt 
V•m ... ;• Is aufllollnl to uplalt: tilt J.ID• OD w11a1 tile Wort II written. 

I 
e 
( .. 

I 
Crom 2 Ull 6, at 6, Rae du Moat-Doro, P:>rls. Clalnro1ant Contol!Allon by 

etter for l.liseaaea, U1elr Cauaes, and &medles. For any aorloiaa caaes, Prof,..,..,, 
Didier would arrange to oow.o aud attend penonally ID llogland · 

CUllATIV& ME8MER1SM, by Mr. J. ~na, llerballat, also ll°"ler or wauy 
yean•. •i<perleac., Daill' frQJll :HUI 10 p.m. Free on llalllrliay aventnp Crom 

.30 W~ .;30.-tS, &J'90ll.llo .d, WW••nh. · ' MB. OMERlN, known bf h!J woodtlfUI OUBES of Jlbnmattam, Oout, Neural 
rla, Lombaeo, E111Jepey, G<'lltral DebOlty, and -eral all'eotlona or lbe Bead. 

eyes, Liver, die., attenda Patleota trom EleHn to One and Two to Fl'fe, al 3, Bu?· 
trode Street_ Welbeolr SI.reel, C~vendilb Sqaare, W. s 

MRS. llAGO~, Bu.lneaa Clalnroyante, and Magnetic llealer. Ladles attended 
at their own homea. Terms moderate. 

MK. OEO. RAGOll'. Hagnetlo snd Mesmeric Realer and Seer. Chroolo and )(en· 
t.11 dl.euea a speclall·y. l'iltleota attendeJ at their owu bomca. 

MR JO:!EPll HAOON, 111$plrallonsl Speaker, and llualueaa Clalr'foyaut 
dlaeull'I dlac ooaed by letter ; open In eogi.gemen ta. 

-Addl'f'IS: 2, C1LVKRL&r Unova, .l!hceouT Ro•o No&TB, ST. Joax'e RoAD 
~ HotL<>l1'.&Y~N. . , . •, : 

l'tAROLINrl>AWLEY, Writing, IJ*llllog, lieallug Medium. Bj tho desire of 
\J her Ouldet, no money ._pled.-Letten aent lint, wllb stamped envelopo for 
reply. 33, Daya too Road, Stoke N ewlurton Road, N. 

M.l!l8 GODFREY. MaDtO.U. Rvaau, and M ... IW8T, 227, Bam111-l n. *,.' 
1'. W. By aproiulmenl ool.r. ·. · 

THEOll', Tu& E18T&&ll PsTc1110 Haun, .c11.·ea all dl.seasol . . Conaulfatlons ~1 
appointment. Free atteoclanoe on Saturdays, Crom 11 a.111. to f p.m. u, u...

Road, Abbey a-J, SL Jolu':'• Wood, N. W. EastMn euni preventive ot Cholera. 

MB. W. R. PBtCS, 'Coral.Ive MllllOlertst, ..-!'fa Palilellte •t ~1 ·t>.1t1 BtreM, 
Groe'fenor B.i,uare, for U.e treatment or all uenroua oomplalata, en17 morolnir 

from U toL . .. . . 

PHYSICAL Pllll.MOM&NA;-splrlt..Llgbtll and o:ber e'ftdeo- ot Splria.Power 
al au old eatabllabed prtnk Circle. Barnen lnqutron only lldml1Wll, oo Suuclay 

al T.16, aod TuC8day aod Th~y at 8p.m • .lilrL Walter, Aledlum.-Mn. A)"ttl 
u, Ju:,uoe Binet.. Commercal a-I, E. · : . 

MB. JOHN HOPCROFT. a, St. Lulre"a Terrace,-Cantertiury Road, Kllb11ra. 
TranOf', Clair'foyant ao4. 1'1rchomotrlst; 1s <>pea·t'tl rei:etrb lo'tftatlon1 \o speak 

tor Spiritual Socletln, town or oouatry. Write for datea. Only tra'Jelllog espooaoa 
required. At home dally f·•r vrt.vate sllUup, from 3 Ull 7. 

M.B. W. EOLIMTO?C requtala tltal all oomlllDDklldlona be~·~ Wioi 
penooally, ate, N~lnllb&m 1'1-, W. 

FRA~K HEaJl.£,a, ~Roi.Ii, 
Fotullll' LAKa, ST&.l'ffOllO. 

J Tti0KA8, Oaasa.u. CoaullrOID>llllT. 
• 4dd .... : . Kinpley, by Frodlbam, Cbesb.lre. 

Ma. 1'0WN8, Jledloal Dlapoall, Teat and Bna1D111 · Cblr'foyent, la at boa:e 
dsUy, aud la open to eugapmenll. ~31, 8Ubbillstoo Bcreel, Clarerdon 

Square, 8t. Pancraa, N. W. 

MISS 1LOTTUil POWLBR, Tranoe, lledle&l, and Duaineaa Clalr'foyaat, 11, 
Uury 81.reet(entrauco In Gilbert Street), opposllo U.a Urltl>h Muaeum 11-ncl off 

O.ironl Street. Hours: 2 till 7 dolly. Open to engagements to •bit In tho evenings. 

MBll. CANNON, 3, Rnahton Street, Ne• Nor1b a-!, Hoxtou. Traooe 1"otl, 
au.i Medical 1.a .. lr'foyant. Soaooo fur llplrltaallsts only, ou M<lnday 

and Saturday evenings, at K o"clorl:. W ..toesday, )lagnetlc lleallng by Mr. 
Armitage, 'fhunday, deftloplng. l'rlftlt allUnp by &p1>0lntmeMby letter. 

ASTROLOOY.-Map or lbllvlty, wllb remarks on Health, Mind, Weariti, 
Marriage, &o.. t•ee, 6s. 81lort rem1uu alone, 211. lkl. (!Slampe.) Time anu 

PIDoe of lllrlb, Su. .Lett.era only.-Z.UU., oare or .a. Jones, ¥1, Kln1ana ~Uitet, 
IWYl 111uon, Canlllf. · 

ASTROLOGY AND .ASTRONOMY • 
DR. WILSON may beConaolted OD lbe Put, and Folan Enntll of LUii, at Ul3, 

CaledoniaD Ro:ul, Klus"• c.... Tim• or BlrLb required. F" 211. -~ 44· 
kUdaMe from 2 WI 8 p.m. 1-na g!YeD. • 

· Personal Consultations only. 

NAT1V1TU:S Cut, Yearly Advice GIYGt 8114 Q11ntloaa A:ft\ftl'9d, - &tni6·8'1116p 
for kr1111 lo N11YtsU1 ~,LltUelluaaell8treet, London, W.C. Near Ulo llrlLllh 

Mueeum. · · 

As·raoi..ou Y .-N•ti¥1tiel ... 1. Ad¥1oe oa H1111n-, Jlamage, llealU. direoti.n 
or.uoceu, .i.e., by Jetier.-WALU, 2, tretot1 $trat, Bra4forlt, Yt>rils. · 

A8'1 BO LOGY .-raal, Pre:iant and ~·uture pr.,veJ by .Mtrouomlcal c .. 1cul.,tlon1 
NatlvlU .. cut, All vice 11lven auJ 1,1~ .. twusan11'crell.-.\dJn1o11" lJIUlltA,' 1~· 

Ut1Tolr 'l'errace, K.elirbley, Yorlublro. Send stamp ror terms. 

• TB.B .A.ST.B.AL 801.DTC.E. • NADIR ZENITH, to yeana alud•nl, ...-w aood Map of NaU•lty, 11.; with Re
marlla ou Bualntu, Marriage, Hea·.th, .Nalural Char..cter and l'rvver l>c'lllny, 

ao •• Fee, 6a. Short Rewarka, ~. 61. 'l'lme and Pl"°" or DlrU1, llex, r<>ttdtllll. 
.t.ddttle, .Nadir g,.;111, S,,,.ar_., <'<>. Darloaa.-0«. •rlM: "June 13, 18111,-1 
am well pleaaed wttll tile map of w7aelC aud dauirhter; y1>ur .Bemarlla belog 
, ... r ... uy aoaurate."' 

VISITORS to Loodou o&D lie aeoommodaled wtlh &.nl and Lodglofotinuoaablt 
:.rm.a, •t 11, York Sweet, Portman ilQDra. Loodo11, w., ODIJ lWO aliutll.ae ftolll 

llater Rireel &talion, W. Veitetarlan dso\ IC requl..-d · · 

I0 8LK OF WlGHT.-Anundale VUia.,Sandown..-QM or lwo in'f11lld IAdltl ri 
be taken jp'e&t oare ur by a Healing Medium, Inc= Board aod Lodgtug. 

fur30a. per •ee.k, for lb" 11J: wlawr moullls at lhlapretly e town, wblcbla tnowu 
to be parUalarly salobrloua. __ 

801JTH KEBSDJGTON. 
WANTED by a Yoong Engineer, Uodroom In 8plrlt11allst fAmlly. State Terma 

(moderate). BeferetlC9 to SplrUaallaa IC requind.-" A.N.'" otlloe ll•o1ox. 

WANTED lo. Nortb Lantalhlre, a G•netal 8ervu& for Small Famly. .&. 
.Medluihiottc person, olberwlae aoltable, Wiii moel wllb a llood bOmt. Apply, 

~7po-odloo or Ulla paper. 
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THE ODIUM AND DAYBBUK. 

TURIN, ITALY. 

A Fine Estate near Turin 

J,fnr ~alt. 
With Large Furnished House, equally a 

Summer and Winter Residence. 
BILLIARD ROOM. 

~aut ~ruit aub ~Cower @arbeus. 
VINEYARD. COACH-HOUSE & STABLES. 

For Information appl9 to 

J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London. 

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, &c. 
Arcana of JTature. Dy licDSOl( TcnLs. 2 Vols.,&. each. 
Ooncernins Bpirituallam. By GERALD MASS&v. 2&. 
QoU()lecl. By AntA>ineUe Bourdin. Translated by Mia M. B. 

B1ldwin. Edited by W. J. Colville. Papu, 1d.pott/ree. 
J>ebel•ble Land bet.weon Thia World and the Next. By R. D. 

01\U. 71. 6d. 
l>iloounea TBBOtJOB TB& ll&D1t11WUP or Maa. Cou L. V. 

TAPP.All. "The New Science;" "Spiritual Ethics;" oont.ainina 
upwards of liO OratiOM 11nd Poelll8. 720 pages. Cloth, 71. Gd. 

Bnut : and the W ondere ol the Land or the Pharaohs. By 
-· ('\· 11.LUJI 0-u.sv. Handaomely Bound in Cloth, Price 7e. 6d. 

Buay• from the Vnaeen. Delivered through the mouth of W. 
L., a Seneitive, and ltecorded by A. T. T. P. Wuetrated with Ink 
Photo of the ReoorJl'I', &c., &c. 7e. 6J. 

~rienou in Spiritaaliam. A Becord ot EstraorJinary 
Ph11nomena. By U.&TBICBl!IB Buav. Cloth gilt., lla. 6d. 

J'ootfalla on the :Boundary of Another World.. By n. D. 
Ow&.'f. 7e. 6d. 

Gho•tly Viaitora. By" Spectre-Stricken." Se. 
Golden ThoUSht. in Quiet Koment.. By LILY. Royal 

lGmo., ham111ome cloth, gili odgee, blue rulee round each ~· 
An elegaoi work for PreeenL l>rice, &. 6d. 

Bated, Prince of Persia. His experiences in E:irU1-li(11 and 
spirit-lite. U.:ing apirii communication• received through 
l>Avm Dco111n, the Olugow trance-p:iinting Medium. With an 
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